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Scientists tell you this is so and on to enable us to know His doctrine, for

bolding contradictory beliefs about tain means of knowing His doctrine.
Cbe eatbolit
their testimony you believe it—that’s we have proved that He could not Christ’s doctrine and yet all claiming If our Lord says to us: “ Believe My
demand faith of us without establish to have received direct revelation doctrine if you wish to save your
Rule of Taitb faith.
from the Holy Ghost.
These examples will serve to show, ing some such certain means.
soul.” Then we say to our Lord, “ If
Lecture given to the Holy Name you the difference between faith a n ^
Society at S t Dominic’s church by knowledge. We know on the author
Rev. J. H. Tettemer of St. Patrick's: ity and testimony of our own senses
The fundamental question of the and reasofi, and we believe on the au

it until the end of time. Is there such
a teaching body still living? There
is and it Is the Catholic Church. No
Protestant Theories.
You can see yourselves how foolish it is absolutely necessary to believe other body has ever claimed the right
AJl Christians outside of the Cath this is, that the Holy Ghost as God Your doctrine to be saved, it la a seri to teach men the doctrine of Christ,
olic Church have as their rule of could reveal contradictory doctrines ous matter, and You as an all Just
no other body has ever claimed S;uch
faith, either private interpretation of and assure the receivers of the rev God must give pie a means absolutely authority, no other body has ever
scripture, or direct revelation from elations that they were all receiving certain, of knowing what Tour doc claimed that it was appointed by

Christian religion is, “ The rule of thority and testimony of others
- . faith,” or “ the ground on which we worthy of belief. ’These exam pies'are the Holy Ghost. I shall show you Christ’s doctrine is an absurdity that
base our belief.” If people had one of natural faith, but we are to treat that neither one of these methods can we cannot argue over.
So we see that the certain means
common rule of faith, one objective this evening of supernatural faith. possibly be the rule of faith—^the cer
tain
means
left
by
Christ
to
enable
of
knowing Christ’s doctrine is not di
’The
rule
is
the
very
same—all
arti
basis of believing, there would be

-I

has promised to protect and be with

trine is.

I cannot take chances on Christ to teach His doctrine. But the
You Catholic Church does claim this right,

believing some other doctrine.

as God have a right to demand faith authority and divine appointment,
from me, but as a Just God You must and she proves it by proving her pres
rect revelation from the Holy Ghost give me a certain means of knowing ent teachers, her bishops, to be the

only one fsdtb. As things exist, there cles of supernatural faith are to be us to know His doctrine.
We shall consider first the method nor private interpretation of Holy what I must believe.” God cannot
are many different beliefs all called believed on the authority of someone
of
private interpretation of scripture. Scripture. There is one other theory place an obligation upon ns and then
Christian, all claiming to be true, be else worthy of belief, iust as things
cause there are different rules of of nature, things of every day life, are Protestants holding this theory claim —the Catholic Rule of Faith—which i deny us tbe means of fulfilling the ob
ligation. In all Justice, our Divine
faith. The union of all Christians in to be belleve(t on the authority of that the Holy Scriptures contain the shall now explain.
doctrine
of
Christ
and
that
the
writ
The
Catholic
Rule
of
Faith.
Lord must have left ns something or
someone
else
worthy
of
belief.
By
one faith has been the dream and
ers
were
so
inspired
that
the
Books
somebody to tell us what His doctrine
As
Catholics
we
do
not
get
a
direct
supernatural
faith
we
meaq,
“
belief
the longing of peaceful Christian
It will ever in things supernatural on the author contain no error; that each person is
to take the Bible for himself and take
be a longing until all Christians have ity or testimony of someone who
the same rule of faith. Nothing will knows about things supernatural.” his own view of it—interpret it for
ever be accomplished by discussing Under this head comes the doctrine himself.
Several reasons could be given to
individual doctrines; we must go of ChrlsL which is certainly super
show
that this is not the certain
natural.
This
is
the
object
of
our
deeper and find on what ground these
souls for many years.
i'-J

revelation from the Holy Ghost, as to is and the Catholic belief

is

what is Christ’s doctrine, neither do somebody as a teaching body.

her history to the very apostles them
selves.
And greater than all by
showing that for sixteen hundred

years no one ever dreamed of disput
this ing her right or her authority to
Now teach. I have said no one ever claimed

we take the Bibie and interpret it for can we find this teaching body estab this great athorlty, and even when
ourselves. We do not take each indi lished by Christ J o tell us His doc many of her children revolted in the
vidual doctrine and examlnp IL and if trine? W e most certainly can. In the sixteenth century, they did not dare
it pleases us say, "W e believe.” No, twenty-eighth chapter o f SL Matthew set up another teaching authority

This is the subject faith—the thing to be believed—the means by which we shall know our method is the following:
We believe that our Divine Lord
to be treated in this paper, call it doctrine of Christ. There is no dis Christ’s doctrine but one reason will
be
sufladent.
This
Protestant
method
when
He established His Church, alsp
what you may, “The rule of faith,” pute among Christians thus far be
of
everyone
taking
the
Bible
and
in
established a teaching body in the
^ ’. y h e basis o f faith,” “ The reason for cause all Christians profess to be
believing,” or “ The method of believ lieve the doctrine of ChrlsL But now terpreting for himself has resulted in Church and it was the duty and office
comes the great question—“what Is the establishmeat of over two hun o f that body to receive the doctrine
ing.”
I feel sure there are many among the doctrine of Christ?” It is here dred different religious sects, fill of of Christ from His own lips, preserve
doctrines stand.

you listening to me now earnest de we as Catholics part company with them claiming to have found the doc it, watch over it, and teach it to the
vout Catholics, who have never an all other Christians. Any Christian trine of Christ by private interpreta faithful. 4nd that this tdtiching body
alyzed their act of faith, and if they will believe a doctrine, if he is con tion o j Holy Scripture. Surely our established by our Lord, whenever it
But Divine Lord’s words did not have two announces or teaches a doctrine to
were asked why they believed, could vinced it is Christ’s doctrine.

we read:

“ Christ said to His apos against her. No, they simply allowed
tles all power is given to Me in every man to read scripture and se
heaven and on earth. Going there lect his own doctrine. Even today
fore teach all nations, baptizing them there is no church claiming the di
in the name of the Father, the Son vine authority to teach, except the
and the Holy Ghost. Teaching them Catholic Church.
But we see by
to observe all things whatsoever I scripture that a teacher appointed by
have commanded you, and behold I Christ and which He promised to pro
am with you all days even unto the tect and keep living must still be in
consummation of the world.” Is this existence; no body has ever claimed

not a teaching body established by
Did Ho not say to them,
not give a reason for the faith that is how determine what is Christ’s doc hundred different meanings. His doc the. faithful to be a doctrine o f Christ, Christ?
trine
means
one
particular
thing,
and
“
teach,
teach,
teach”—did He not
it
is
preserved
from
error
by
our
Lord
trine?
This
is
the
point
at
issue,
and
in them. For this reason this lec
belief
in
this
one
particular
thing
is
Himself.
Bear
in
mind
we
do
not
be
send
them
to
teach?
Teach what?
the
method
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In
trying
ture has been prepared in the sim
necessary
for
salvation.
Surely
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lieve
that
the
teaching
body
of
the
Whatsoever
I
have
commanded
you.
to
determine
for
himself
what
plest manner and in the simplest lan
did
not
establish
private
interpreta
Church
has
the
power
to
give
out
doc
His
doctrine.
Teach
it
to
whom?
All
Christ;s
doctrine.
Is
is
called
his
rule
guage, so that all may understand. I
made an attempt at a of faith. Get this well in your mind tion as the cerltain means of learn trines of its own or that it has re
high-sounding,
grandiloquent
dis and understand that we are not dis ing this one particular thing when pri ceived any new revelations since the
course, that might make you sit with cussing the doctrine of Christ, the vate interpretation has brought about time Christ was on earth. It can only
open-mouthed wonder and say, “ My, whole question Is about the method more than two hundred different teach what Christ gave as His doocould

successors of the apostles, the orig
inal teaching body, by tracing batik

have

nations— everybody.

For how long?

the appointment except the Catholic
Church, which claimed it from the be
ginning, claimed it through nineteen
hundred years and is claiming it to
day. Well then, if Christ appointed a
teacher of His doctrine’s to last for
ever, and there is only one such

I am with you all days even unto the teacher existing and there never was
consummation of the world. Here is any but this one, how in the name of

the scriptural proof that Christ did common sense can it be any other
meanings.
His doctrine was truth ttrine in the beginning and in telling establish a teaching body to teach all than this one still existing, the Cath
and truth is one, therefore His words us this doctrine of Christ’s it is pre men His doctrine and on this text of olic Church.
had but one meaning, and this one served from all error and cannot scripture principally rests the author
Now we are met with the bold
meaning we must believe to be saved. make a mistake, cannot teach us any ity o f the-Catholic Church to teach.
statement by those who try to get
of us faith in that doctrine.
As But by private interpretation all thing which is not Christ’s doctrine. Prove to me that the apostles were away from this inevitable conclusion;
Christians and followers of Him we kinds of meanings are found. How Then we accept this teaching on faith not a teaching body, and I am “Well, Christ never appointed any
must believe His doctrine. Christ de can a man be sure that he has found because it is the doctrine of Christ through, I cannot defend the right of teacher of His doctrine.” Didn’t he?
mands this of us for salvation. But Christ’s doctrine by this method. It and we know our Divine Lord is the Church to teach Christ’s doctrine. Just take these people back and say
we have a right to say to our Divine is a terrible moment for the earnest worthy of belief. So the Catholic rule But no one can deny it. It is too clear. to them; ‘ “Go teach all nations what
He knows he must believe of faith is, briefiy stated, accepting When Christ said to the apostles, go
Lord, “ yes, we will believe your doc man.
soever I have commanded you,” and
trine, but you must give us a certain Christ’s doctrine to be saved, and what the Church teaches as the doc and teach My doctrine. He meant that ask these people is that appointing a
means of knowing what your doctrine after he^^as read his Bible and found trine of Christ and believing it cm the He wished them to teach, and as a teacher? If it is, say so like a man
matter of fact they did teach His doc and admit it. If they still say these
is.” The people who lived* in the what he thinks is Christ’s doctrine authority of Christ Himself.
he
also
discovers
that
two
hundred
Remember
we
do
not
believe
trine.
But was that teaching body to words of Christ did not appoint the
time of Christ, knew what His doc
other
men
iwrhaps
more
intelligent
Christ’s
doctrine
because
the
Church
end
with
the apostles? Was our Di apostles as teachers of His doctrine,
trine was because they heard it from
than
himself
have
found
a
different
says
it
Is
true,
we
believe
it
because
vine Lord going to give a teaching if they will say that when Christ said
His lips, and if they were in doubt
they could ask Him. They had a cer doctrine to be the doctrine of Christ. Christ says it is true and we know body only to the people of that time “ go teach” He meant “ go, but don’t

doesn’t he know an awful lot,” or like of finding out Christ's doctrine.
State of the Question.
a good old Irish woman I have heard
Christ came upon earth and
my mother speak of who listened to a
magnificent sermon by some great preached his doctrine and demanded
preacher.
eloquence

It was filled with flights of
and

great

high-sounding

phrases, and when he finished she
turned to some one near her and said,
“ Glory be to God, what was he say
ing I don’t know at all.”

Instead of

this kind of a discourse I have en
deavored to be plain and simple, and
if in the course o the evening I may
**'seem to some of you, to bo too slmpie, I ask you to remember that I am
hefe to instruct, and I wish to instr^

every one listening to me in

’This is tain means of knowing what His doc They can not all be correct for many
of them contradict each other. He is
best accomplished by the use o f slm- trine was.
puzzled, but he must believe Christ’s
But
we
are
living
nineteen
hundred
j pie language.
doctrine
to save his soul. Don’t you
years after Christ and we also de
Definition of Faith.
see
the
predicament
private Interpre
Faith means,simply, belief in some mand a certain means of knowing
tation
places
him
in?
A system that
thing on the authority or testimony what Christ’s doctrine is. If our Di
1
leaves
It
possible
for
you to select
o f another who is worthy of belief. vine Lord demands of us faith in His
Ufe Catholic Rule of Faith.

It differs from knowledge in this, that
yon kaow a thing Is true by the testi
mony of your own senses or reason.
But you believe things to be true on
the testimony of someone else. You
know there is a city called Denver,
because you have seen it, lived in it.
But you don’t know there is a city

Christ is worthy of belief.

Our faith and leave us in darkness and doubt teach,” then stop arguing because you
No in can’t argue with a blockhead.
Now remember our definition of faith, deed, He shows by His words that
Infallibility of the Teacher.
is based on tbe testimony of ChrlsL and yet demand faith of us?

“belief on the testimony or author the teaching body was for all people.
Now we know that the Catholic
ity of another worthy of belief.” In He said, go teach all nations. Could Church is the means given us by our
our act of faith we say: “ O my God twelve men do that? No, they were Lord to enable us to know His doc
I firmly believe all the truths which to teach all nations through others trine. But is it a certain means? We
any
one
of
two
hundred
meanings
and
the Holy Catholic Church believes to be appointed by them. He also
supernatural doctrine, we can say,
have not proved that yet and we shall
“ yes, we wish to believe your super call it the doctrine of Christ is surely and teaches, because Thou hast re shows that the teaching body was to proceed to do so.
Why do we believe be for all time, for He said: “ Behold
natural doctrine, because you are God, not a certain means, because only one vealed them.”
We have proved that the Catholic
and what you say is true. W e will of the two hundred can possibly be them? Because Thou—God—has re I am with you all days even unto the Church Is the teacher appointed by
But Christ to teach us His doctrine, but
believe your doctrine, supernatural right, the i others are surely wrong. vealed them, not because the Church consummation of the world.”
as it is and beyoad our reason, we Then you have no certainty, the teaches them, but we believe what the apostles were not to last until the the Catholic Church might make a
believe it because you are God, you means you have taken to find Christ’s tbe Church teaches because God has end of the world. He meant He would mistake, and if this be possible we
But where revealed what the Church teaches. So be with them as a teaching body and
have told us it is true, you are worthy doctrine is uncertain.
still can have a doubt as to whether

called Rome because you have never of belief, and you
seen It; but you believe the city of But in demanding
.l?ome exists because you have the doctrine you must
testimony of people who have been means of knowing
there and have seen it and you be is.”

cannot deceive us. there is uncertainty there can be no our rule of faith is, God revealing and
Besides, after you have se tbe Church teaching.
of us faith in your faith.
P roof o f the C ath olic Rule.
leave us a certain lected what you think is the doctrine
But how do we know that what the
what your doctrine of Christ you have only the result of
your own Judgment and you are still Church teaches is ^Christ’s doctrine?

with those whom they appointed to her teaching is Christ’s doctrine or
teach and with their teaching “ unto not. Wu must have absolute certainty
tbe consummation of the world.” Now that a doctrine was taught by Christ
let us see how far We have gone with before we can have faith in it. Not
our proof.
absolute certainty or knowledge that

We found that our Divine Lord in
There can be no doubt about the at sea as to whether you are right or This I shall prove, and in proving it
prove
the
truth
of
the
Catholic
rule
wrong.
Again,
where
is
the
author
His
Justice must have left us some
You know that you are living, your means o f knowing Christ’s doctrine,
own consciousness and your reason it must be a certain means. I cannot ity for this theory? Did Christ or of faith. On this proof rests the whole certain means of knowing His doc
tell you that—you know i t But you have faith in a supernatural doctrine His apostles ever tell us that we Catholic rule of faith. Because if we trine, and we have also found that as
do not know that such a person as if there be the slightest doubt about could read the scripture for ourselves ban prove that what the Catholic a matter of fact He really did leave

lieve it exists on

their

testimony.

Take and take therefrom the doctrine of Church teaches 4s the doctrine of
cause you never saw him, you did not for example, the doctrine o f the Holy Christ as we thought we saw it? Christ, and that she cannot make any
know him. But you believe he lived Trinity, one God and three Divine There is no such authority either in mistake about iL then the Catholic
on the authority and testimony of Persons, all three Persons God, equal the words of Christ or of the apostles. Church is right and all Christians
The other theory advanced by some must believe her. If she teaches the
men who did see him and who knew and distinct and yet only one God.
George Washington ever lived, be it being a doctrine of ChriSt.

a doctrine is true, but absolute cer
tainty that it is Christ’s doctrine. We
believe it to be true when we know,
it is Christ’s doctrine. Now, can the

Catholic Church make a mistake
us a means, that he established a when she teaches us something to be
teaching body to give His doctrine to a doctrine of Christ? She certainly
the whole world to all men, for all can not. Not that she will not, but
time. Now the greatest proof of all she simply can not. This is What is
—if he established such a teaching meant by the infallibility of the

him, men who lived in his time and This is beyond my reason and I could Protestants, as the certain means es doctrine of Christ, no Christian can body and said, "I, Christ, with the Church—that she cannot make a mis
wrote about him and also on the tes not say I believe it unless I knew it tablished by Christ for knowing his stay outside the Church, because all power of God will be with you until take when she announces a doctrine
timony of historians, men worthy of to be a doctrine of Christ. So our doctrine, is direct revelation from the Christians are looking for the doc the end of the world”—then that body of faith or morals and tells us it is
trust and Credence, men who had no Divine Lord, in demanding faith in Holy Ghost; meaning by this that the trine of Christ, they wish to believe must be in existence today and must Christ’s doctrine.
reason or motive for deceiving you. His doctrine must have left or estab Holy Ghost tells each person in his it and save their souls. Now does the have existed during these nineteen
Now the greatest and simplest
in the lished some certain means of know own heart what is Christ’s doctrine Catholic Church teach the doctrine of centuries since the time of Christ. proof of this absolute inerrancy of the
Since God has been with it it must
heavens, you see it and your senses ing what His doctrine is. This cer and leads the person to faith. This Christ without error?
Church is found in the proof that
You will remember I stated earlier still live, for all the powers of earth, Christ made the Church- the means of
testify to the fact—that’s knowledge. tain means is the rule of faith, or wmild be very beautiful if true. But
But you don’t know that the earth is that which decides our faith. It is this theory has also resulted in quite in this paper, that it our Lord de all the powers of darkness, all the knowing His doctrihe.
We have
spinning around in space, and that now our task to find out what is that a number of different versions of manded of us faith in His doctrine to powers of men, and all the powers of
(Continued on Page 8.)
j|ou turn upside down every night certain means established by Christ, Christ’s doctrine. We have many men be saved. He must have left us a cer eternal hell cannot destroy what God
You know the sun shines
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LOGAN AVENUE SCHOOL COM-1 then Introduced Mr. Dan B- Carey,
state deputy of the Knights of Co
MENCEMENT.

ent, either as

CHURCH CALENDAR.

lumbus of Colorado and Wyoming.
Sunday, June 19— Fourth Sunday
ol Mr. Carey, in his usual happy man alter Pentecost Gospel, St., Luke
the Logan Avenue sch ool' were held ner, addressed the graduates. The vi-11: The Miraculous Draught of
Fishes. S t JuJliana Falconiieri, VJ
on Tuesday evening at the chapel. following is the program:
I
Program.
Monday, June 20— St. Silverlus, iP.
Th^ exercises were of an unusually
The

Commencement exercises

Violins, Masters Frank M.
high order and everything went off Orchestra:
Reid, Arthur Phillips, William
Tuesday, June
in the best possible order.
Doyle,
Paul
Cooke,
Andrew
Day,
Gonzaga,^.
Long before the appointed hour the
Ehnmet Ross,

21— St.

John McDermott,

er the beginning this was also all
taken up.

Curran;

ing but standing room and shortly aft
The chapel is not at all

an ideal place for such exercises as
its acoustic properties are none of the
best. It did help, however, to make
more marked the good elocutionary
training of

the

scholars

for their

Misses Harriett Hanigan,

Cooke,

mandolins. Misses Ella

theoliogians, WORLD’S

Friday, June 24—Nativity

$29.40, dally, April 27 to Nov. 80,
ent in the Catholic church slightly
over 1,000 bishops with residential
The Union Paclflo takes pleasure In inclusive, and good for return lea'ving
sees, and half that number of titular announcing the following round trip S t Louis tVlthln ten days from date
Of course it will not be pos rates to St. Louis, which apply from of sale, but not later than December
sible for all of these to come to Rome Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo, 5, 1904.
bishops.

of

Frances

quite certain that all previous records cember 16, 1904.
for numbers will be put

into

the

St residential sees as it did when the
Vatician Council was opened for the

Callhan, Verna John, Baptist
flrst time, but at the future sessions
Mary
Saturday, June 25—St. Julia, Ab.
the United States will take the sec
Caliban, Maude Allen, Josephine
Allen, Mary Eldrldge; guitars. IN HIS SACRED HEART THERE’S ond place, instead of France, whlcli
has occupied it for a great many cen
Master Ryan, Misses Margaret
REST.
turies.

enunciation was so distinct that every

Keefe, Anna Thompson, Elizabeth

word could be heard by the audience.

Gable; piano. Miss Sarah Hunter. Why should I fear life’s stormy tide

Pantomime .............................. Minims When the Sacred Heart is by my side
The music and singing deserve spe
Accompanist—Miss Margaret Mc
To lead the way?
cial notice for Its excellence. The
Carthy.
He
walks with me; He holds my
class ode sung at the close was wrltr
Chorus............................ Life’s Journey
bands.
ten by Miss Jennie O’Neil, with the
Senior Pupils.
And while He guides through desert
music by Miss Mary Mulrooney.
Accompanist—Master Andrew Day.
lands
The young ladies of the class were
Doll Song ........; ........................ Minims
I can not stray.
all dressed in white and carried flow
. Accompanist—Miss Ella Cooke.
ers, making a beautiful appearance.
Recitation ....................... Nathan Hale Above life’s din I hear His voice,
The essays deserve mention because
Master Francis J. Reid.,
I walk this "narrow way” from choice,
of their thought and elegant expres
Orchestra.
And O, ’tls sweet
slon.
Recitation ..............Barbara Frietchie His precious promise to hear.
The diplomas were presented by
Junior Girls.
To feel His touch, and know Him
Bishop Mats, Father Phillips,' chan
An Interpreted by Our Boys.
near
cellor of 'the diocese reading the
Minuet.
To guide my feet!
names. The prizes for the various Masters W. Ryan and D. Hunter, Mas
#
grades were also distributed and
ters L. Cooke and H. Hadley, Mas And when I reach my journey’s end,
many of the young people getting
ters D. Clifford and A. O’ Brien, Mas I know on whom I can depend.
medals received favorable comments
ters T. Brady and A. Smith; Misses
His Heart is Lovbe!
from the audience.
M. Cooke and G. Fisher, Misses A. His own dear feet marked out the
Bishop Matz made a short address
McAneny and I. Curran, Misses F.
way.
at the close of the exercises.
Cole and D. Smith, Misses I. Sulli Through death to life, and endless

SUNSHINE AND MUSIC.
A laugh is just like sunshine.
It freshens all the day.
It tips the peaks of life with light.
And drives the clouds away;

The

audience showed

every evidence of
being highly'
pleased with their evening’s enter
tainment.
’That the school is doing an excel
lent work is shown by a number of

..Pickett’s Charge at Gettysburg
M. Jos. Ryan.

Until He comes—’twill not be long.

Orchestra.

Then' I shall wake,
throng.

Inspired by Religion.
Cast
Pleasure......................Miss Ella Cooke

Wealth ............. Miss Mildred Crowley
slight Incidents which indicate it to
') Fame. . . . . . . Miss Margaret McCarthy
a cultured eye. It is not only tha/t
Life .....................Miss Louise Phillips
the BChblars have learned about theik
Religion.................... Miss Mabel Cass
religion, but also in the ordinary sec
Youth—The Graduates—Miss Kath
ular studies they are fully up to the
erine Carr, Miss Grace Curtan, Miss
educational requirements of the times.
Frances Callhan.
The graduates may well be proud of
Angels—Misses Rose Reidy and May
their alma mater and as a matter of
O’Neil, Misses Rose O’Connor and
fact we are sure they are.
Ruth O’Connor, Misses Bessie Welsh
McAneny,

A laugh is just like music.
It lingers in the heart
And where its melody Is heard
The ills of life depart.
And happy thoughts come crowding
Its joyful notes to greet—
A laugh Is just like music
For making ll'vlng sweet!
Perhaps the meanest theft that has
ever come to the knowledge of the

let to him.

especial attention;
“ The Minuet’”
and ‘"The Rever of the Naiads.” After
seeing the young parties taking part
in the minuet one can understand the

R e se rv e F u n d

and growing at the rate of $170,000 per annum. Catholic
men between the ages of 16 and 60 years not engaged in
prohibitive occupations admitted. Issue certificates fpr
$500, $1,000, $1,500 and $2,000. Most economically man
aged. Several Branches In Denver, any officer of which
will cheerfully give desired information.

Supreme Spiritual Adviser, RL Rev Chas. H. Colton,
D. 0., Bishop of Buffalo, N. Y.
Supreme President, John J. Hynes, Buffalo, N. Y.
Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellsville,
N. Y.
Supreme Deputy for Colorado, Thos. J. Leavy, 2655
Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
District Deputy, Thomas J. Quinllvan, 3549 Lafayette
S t, Denver, Colo.
The C. M. B. A. is not a cheap society; It charges an
adequate price for the benefit promised, it is not conduct
ed for profit and its certificates are as good as the poli
cies of any insurance company.

The Sisters are building

and Join the an addition and' the sum stolen was
collected for this object It was in a

In His Sacred Heart forever Rest! tin box In the mother superior’s cab
inet. When the stranger came this
—K J. R.

Go to th e GENEVA OPTICAL CO.
FOR

morning and told his story he was al

GLASSES

fully and intelligently with modem meth
ods and Instruments,,
Because our lenses relieve all eye-straia
and restore good vision.
Because our frames are shaped and fitted
correctly.
Because you receive fair and courteous
treatment

correspondent of the Freeman’s Jour called to prayer, the stranger climbed
nal—and yet the latest rumors circu the Are escape to the third floor and
lated among competent ecclestistical then came down to the second, where
authorities in Rome are almost enough the mother superior has her room. He
to do it if anything can. The rumors jimmied open the door of the room,

YOUR

Because your eyes are examined care

Flux X has so accustomed us to. sur lowed fo loiter about, apparently for
prises that it should be hard indeed the purpose of Inspecting the prem
to surprise us now, says the Rome ises. At noon, when the Sisters were

Miss Catholic world to Rome to conclude

Florence Henrahan.
Orchestra.
The high water mark of attainment
Conferring of Diplomas................
has been achieved by the Sacred
............. Rev. Edward Barry, S. J.
Heart school Wednesday evening,
Address to Graduates........... Hon.
June 15, at Adelphi hall. Those who
Daniel B. Carey, G. K. K. of C.
were present will in future years have
Class
of 1904—Master Francis J.
a standard to apply to such exercises.
Reid, Master M. Jos. Ryan, Miss Kath
Almost as good as the exercises of
erine Carr, Miss Frances Caliban,
class '04 will be high commendation.
Miss Grace Curtan.
It is difficult to say of any parts
Class motto— Finem Resplce.
this was good, but two parts deserve

M o r e th a n a M illio n D o lla r s in its
•

say that it is the intention of the Holy broke into the cabinet and got away
and Grace Welsh, Misses Marie Mc- Father to call all the bishops of the with the contents of the tin box.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL COMAneny and Angela
MENECEMENT EXERCISES.

paid more than $13,000,000.00 to the widows and orphans
of its deceased members, and has to-day

For cheering us along!

contract for plumbing had been sub

Sweet be my rest

ORGANIZED 1876
The Pioneer Catholic Fraternal Insurance Society.
An
honorable record of twenty-eight years In which it has

And feels its courage strong.

for the Aged, conducted by the Little
Sisters of the Poor at Rebecca and

In heaven above.

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. The Great Catholic
Reserve Fund Society. Membership today 62^000

A laugh is Just like sunshine.

police was reported lately. The Home

day.

C. M.B.A.

The soul grows glad'that hears it,

Penn avenue, was robbed of |3,000 by
The seventh annual Commencement The Revel of the Naiads. Young Ladies If I must tary in the tomb—
Accompanist—Miss
Sarah
Hunter.
The Sacred Heart has stripped it of a man who gained access to the es
closed in a happy manner, adding an
Recitation
.......................................
tablishment by refiresenting thal a
its gloom.
other class to those graduated from
this school.

For any further Information or de

$32.70, dally, April 26 to Nov. 20, scriptive literature, call on or address,

B. R. GRIFFIN,
shade. Italy heads the list of all Inclusive, and good for return leaving
countries as regards the number of S t Louis within sixty days from date Qen’I. Agent U. P. R. R. Co., 941 17th

Keefe, Margaret McBride,

van and F. Henrahan.
We give the program of the exer
cises with the class ode in full at an Recitation............. Miss Gladys Fisher
Accompanist—Miss Frances Caliban.
other point

FAIR VIA UNION PA of sale but not later than December
CIFIC.
16, 1904.

for the Council, but considering the and Colorado common points.
Tourist sleepers on all trains Den
• '
$39.20, dally, April 16 to Nov. 15, In ver to and from Kansas City, double
Aloysius present facilities of travel, and the un
precedented number of bishops it is clusive, and good lor return until De berth rate, $1.76.

Wednesday, June 22—St. Paullnus,
Kath B. C.
erine Carr, Rose O’Connor, Kath
Thursday, June 23—St. Etheldreda,
erine Keefe, Hazel O’Neil, Irene V. Ab.

seats were all occupied and before
the exercises opsned there was noth

fathers,

stenographers, etc. There are at pres

J.

H . G A L L U P , lO P T O M E T R I S T

Phone 1838.

622 17th STREET, NEAR CALIFORNIA

THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO.

The next Consistory, the second of
Manufacturers ef rtining and M illing Machinery
the sessions of the great Vatican
!Pr«mpt Attention to Repair Work.
Council. EJverybody knows, of course, the consistory of Plus X, will very Sp*eUl Machines Built T* Order.
Phone iSai Main
that the Vatican Council is merely likely take place some time early in
1 8 2 5 - 2 7 - 2 9 - 3 1 B la k e S t r e e t ,
D e n v e r , C o lo r a d o
suspended—not flnished. In 1870 the July, says the Rome correspondent of
This time
fathers were obliged to discontinue the Freeman’s Journal.
their labors owing to the disturbed there will be but one Cardinal cre
state of Italy and the imminent fall ated, but his nomination will be a
of the temporal power and the occu very important one. Monsignor Cl-

Modern School of Business

5 t h F L O O R C H A R L E S B L D G ., D E N V E R
pation of Rome by the Piedmontese. gaino has for many years occupied
Departments : - b O O K K E E P IN G , T E L E G R A P H Y , S H O R T H A N D
Happily they had been able to define the position of Major Domo, which Is

A. M. KEARNS, Prcfident.

the great dogma of the infallibility of what has been known as a Cardinallthe Pope, but they were obliged to de tial position. The Holy Father will

fer a settlement of a great part of create Mgr. Cagiano a Cardinal, but TH E F A M O U S PILSN ER BEER
their program, such as the enactment he ■will' at the same time abolish the
OF THF
On Wednesday afternoon, the Junior of disciplinary laws and the definitipn position, and divide the duties apper
ST. M A R Y ’ S A CAD EM Y .

Telephone 4 .

and Minim divisions of the music de of many important points concerned taining to it among three other offi
partment of the academy gave their with the Sacred Scriptures. Vox Ur- cials of the Vatican.
minuet.” W e venture to say that the
bls has done his best to trace to their
training received by the lads and las closing recital.
Prof. W. A. McPherson of the WoodThe
affair
was
a
most
delightful
source the rumors of the continuation
sies that took part in it will have its
worth-Wallace Shorthand and Com
one,
and
many
a
fond
parent
went
of
the
Vatican
Council,
but
his
efforts
influence in coming years. Not one
mercial colleges, has returned from a
of those boys can ever become one of home from the exercises of the after so far have failed to make the rumors
noon
with
a
proud
heart
because
of
a certainty. The matter is discussed short visit to his ranch at Lamar,
those "hobble de hoys” not knowing
the
excellence
with*
which
the
little
among many ecclesiastics, who con Colo., where he went to look after his
what to do with hands and feet that
daughter acquitted herself.
sider that the idea is one which cattle, hogs and^ugar beets.
is not an uncommon feature among
A special feature of the programme would appeal to the apostolic zeal and
IT R E F R E S H E S ,
IN V IG O R A T E S . S T R E N G T H E N S
growing boys.
was the interesting orchestra num energy of the present Pontiff, and who
The "Revel of Naiads” formed a
More than twenty different
bers rendered, whilst the physical are agreed that the times are more
number of beautiful groupings that
makes of new Pianos, scores of
ABSOLUTELY PURE
beautiful case designs—mahog
received well merited applause fi. culture drills were a delight to those propitious now than they have been
any in all its various finishes,
since 1870. But it is generally felt
number of times. The applause was who witnessed them.
C A P A C I T Y — 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 B A R R E L S
walnut, rosewood, oak and all
A . J . Z a n g M gr.
The perfection with which the little that at least a couple of years of pre
other desirable woods. Pianos
not of the indiscriminate kind that
for the city home. Pianos for
we might expect from friends and girls, and some “ very little ones” at paration will be necessary. If the
the country home, for the stu
that,
performed
on
the
different
Council does meet now it will certain
dio, the church, for everywhere
well-wishers. In every case it was a
that Pianos go. By far the larg
musical Instruments, was an addi ly surpass all records in the number
tribute to real beauty of grouping.
•VOODWORlH-WA.
est and choicest showing in the
W est
Prices $185 to $250 to
It must not be supposed because tional proof that S t Mary’s academy of bishops who will attend it. ’The
$500 up. Most accommodating
we especially mention the above fea deserves its reputation of so many Catholic hierarchy increased by leaps
terms of payment. Call and let
years
for
the
superiority
of
its
depart
and
bounds
during
the
Pontificate
of
us prove our claims.
tures that the others are not deserv
•end 4 cents In ctantpe for combined comb and paper cutter te Wooiiewith
Leo X in. He added two new patri
ing of praise. They alone would have ment of music.
T. A. Boyle,
Wallace
Celleoaa.
On
Friday
evening,
the
graduating
archal sees, 13 new archdioceses, 22
carried through favorably any pro
26 years with
gram. But as It was they became in exercises of the academy will be held dioceses raised to the dignity of arch
in the assembly hall of the institu dioceses, 118 episcopal sees, three ab
a great measure subordinate.

Ph. Zang

common phrase of novels "the stately

Brew ing

Company

PIP^BP

’The graduates received their di tion. Admission to the exercises will, bacies nullius, five apostolic delega
plomas from the hands of Father as usual, be limited strictly by invita tions. 50 new Vicariates apostolic. 16
Vicariates created from Prefectures
Barry, S. J. Each graduate was ac tion.
companied by aides, the young men
by pages and the ladies by young

apostolic,

and

39

new

Prefectures

Mrs. J. M. Schreiner of Branch No. apostolic, thus increasing |^y

about

1 C. M. B. A., is improving, after un 200 in round numbers the merarchy of
girls, carrying the diplomas.
After presenting the diplomas Fa dergoing an operation at S t Joseph’s the church. It is estimated that at
the future sessions of the Council
ther Barry made a short address and hospital.

KNIGHT^ CAMPBELL
MUSIC COMPANY.

I W A N T A W IF E
In

fa c t e v e r y m a n ’ s w ife , t o k n o w

if

» h e is in d o u b t w h e r e t o g e t h e r b r e a d

(The Largest Music Concern in
Colorado.)

and p a s try , th a t s h e w ill b e s u re o f g e t
t i n g th e b e s t i f s h e ^ w ill g o t o t h e

1625-27-29-31

C a lifo r n ia

Denver.

S tre e t,

PALACE

B A K E R Y , ; ii3 3 F ift e e n t h S L

Two doore above Lawrence.

/
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A fine garden

is to be found at every mission sta
tion along the Yukon, and the farm at
Holy Cross Mission, near Nulato, on
the lower Yukon, is famous. There is

C o lo r a d o

Nearly all the familiar

products of American

gardens

Infinite Pains

"The Beautiful Florence Line."

Has

are

raised yiere— potatoes, peas, radishes,
cabbages, lettuce, beets, turnips, car
rots, parsnips—^besides raspberries
and many other small fruits and flow
ers.

Taklno

FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R.

&

a tract of ten acres under a high state
of cultivation.

Til6 m 01

TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

Jesuit priests were the pioneers of
agriculture in Alaska.

The Holy Cross farm, would at

S o u th p rn

Two train daily from Denver.
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.

R a ilw a y

•
TO
OKLAHOMA
AND
INDIAN TERRI
anywhere In the world. -Yet Holy
TORIES.
Cross Mission is above 64 degrees

Leave

"Cripple

Cripple Creek District

Creek

The only night train to the Mining
DIatrIcL

scenery all combine to make a
model

Best Service
Shortest Line
Quickest Time.
ff

railroad.

Be

sure your

ticket reads

Connects with the D. & R. O. R. R.

Midland Term inal Railway

at Florence and Canon Cltj.

north latitude.

the

The ef

ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and the magnificent

tract the attention of horticulturists

The selection of a Catholic bishop

made the

Road” the popular line to

J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.

J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.

Denver, Goto.

Denver, Colo.

as the commencement orator of the
Western reserve University is suffi via the C. O. & Q. R. R. from Amarillo,
ciently noteworth In Itself as a proof Texas, and th Ferlsco System from
of the more liberal spirit which is ani Quanah, Texas. Rates, train time,
indistin- etc., cheerfully given on application to
guished by any sign of religious toler your local agent, or
mating an institution long

T. E. FISHER,

ance, but when the bishop is the Rt.
Rev. John L. Spalding, the choice be

That is only one o f the many advantages of going
East on one of the through trains of the

to the commencement an educator or
Eitabllshed 1893

Spectscks and

3

£

| P

GRADUATE
O PTIC IA N
E yegia fses 25 cento and

np

IT S ALL RIGHT

CHICAGO
GREAT
WESTERN
S

a n d U nion P a c ific L in e

.,,

R

a

Or, leave Denver 9:40 p. m., arrive Chicago

8:36 a. m. the second day.
Folder free.

'

•'i , I ■ ■]

4 : 11 , H

1 0 2 9 ITtli S T .

Cotomerclil Agest

BE'PIVEEN OM AHA, CHICAGO, ST. PA UL AND MINNE
APOLIS.
DENVER, COLO.

C O L O R A DO
TO

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth and the Northwest

DENVER

the World’s Pair and the railroad fare.

N

I G

H

T

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCt
A L A CARTB
DHllNG CARS SERVICE
ON A L L THROUGH TRAINS

Chicago ?

CHAS. B. SLOAT,
QenT Agt Pass’r Dept

800 17th Street, Desver.

Plenty of printed matter—map of grounds—^where the
hotels and boarding houses are—how to reach the Fair
grounds, etc.

“ Go on the Santa Fe, of course.

No one

ONLY LINE

Double
Tracked

The road well-posted

people take going East.”

Missouri River to Chicago

J. P. HALL, Agt., A. T. & 8. F. Ry.
DENVER, COLO.

fCHICAQO SPECIAL]
LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P. M.
CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

The finest service to th* above points, also to New Orleans, Memphis,
Tltksburg, Evansville, Ind.; Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; Jacksonville,
Fla., and all points in the South and Southeast
Denver, Colorado.

ANB
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

write me.

Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paui, Fort Dodge, Waterioo
Dubuque, Gaiena, Freeport, Rockford ^

i i

D E NV E R

A B. SCHMIDT,
City Pasi’r Agent.

TO

TICKET OFFICE, 805 Seventeenth St.

sleeping

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY

If you can’t call,

You may ask something I cannot answer.

N E

BETWEEN

I will be glad to have you call and ask questions about

knows it all. But there’e one question I can answer with
confidence: "How shall I goT’

O

THROUGH

Rock Island’s service to C h ica ^ is as follows:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED—Leaves Denver 11:30 a. m.,
Colorado Springs 11:46 a. m. Arrives Chicago 6:30 p. m. next
■day. Makes excellent conneBlons at both Chicago and Englevitood with fast trains for all points oast—New York, Boston,
PhUadelphia, Buffalo, Baltimore and Washington.
Sleepers, buffet-smoklng-llhrary car, diner, chair cars.
CHICAGO EXPRESS— Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colorado
Springs 8:20 p. m. Arrives Omaha 6:05 p. m. next day; Chicago
1:30 a. m. second day. Two night, but only one day on the way.
Service to Kansas City and S t Louis is on a par with that
to Chicago.
Ask nearest ticket agent for details or write

T o th e
W o r ld ’s F a ir

T H E S H O R T L IN E F R O M

—

::

. ' ii
' . ■> : . .1. ,
WRniwiaK.lje; qr» iTwjWBTsazmrm
AwiM>r« J,«* liw

J. E. PRESTDN,

IW * Y

DENVER OFFICE, 809 SEVENTEENTH ST.

::

REACHES ALL THE PRINCg»AL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, UTAH AND NBIW MEXICO.

CARS

Double dally train service.
Only c^e night on the
road. Leave Denver 1:20 p. m., arrive Chicago 9:66 p. m.
the next day.

THE RIGHT ROAD

h

C h ic a g o , M ilw a u k e e & S t. P aul

1623 CHAMPA STREET, NEAR 16TH

EQUIPMENT RIGHT SERVICE RIGHT

GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.

L.

Occnlisto prescriptions accnrately filled.
Frames Repaired and Fitted,

he congratulated on (laving secured

u

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE, GLENWOOD SPRINGS, ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, L08 AN

DENVER, COLO.

The University could not have invited

the scholarly Bishop of Peoria.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

D e n v e r a n d C h ic a g o

General Pasenger AgenL

comes noteworthy for another reason.

an orator who would do it more honor
or who would add to the exercises so
much distinction. The faculty is td

U n io n S t a t i o n s -

a r r iv e s

_______ %___________________________________________

No Change of Cars.
Dining Car All The Way.*

Telephone 1125.
JAMES CULTON, ComT Agent

’Another Good Train at 9:40 P. M

The

W o r ld ’s

F a ir

R o u te

D. H. HOOPS, Gen. Agt.
801

DENVER
TO

D E L E 6 A T I0 N S

T H E W O R L D 'S

F A IR

Are using the Burlington Route very gener
ally, as you may have noticed. The reason is
plain. No other road offers a service with more
advantageous features. ‘ Through trains! Fast
schedules! Pleasant route! Unrivaled diningcar service! Convenient hours of departure and
arrival!

R o u te

about

these

advantages

Not Only
Mr. Dooley
But Everybody
The Louisiana Purchase Expoiltlon or World’s Fair, S t Louis, U
ia all respects the greatest ever undertaken in any country.

It is

more than ten times the size of the Pan-American Exposition at Bulfal* in point of floor space in the xhibltlon palaces, twice as large as

T H E SHO RT LIN E
Is the Scenic Treat of the World.

and

more about our present very low
rates.

Q. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
1039 Seventeenth Street,
DENVER, COLO.

embraced in this

wonderful

trip—

Plains— Cities—Canons—Mpuntainhv—
Lakes—Beauty—Sublimity—Thrills — ,
Wonder—Admiration—Geological phe-

tk* Columbian Ebrposition at Chi ago, about three times larger -haa

fiomena, arid the Greatest Gold Min

th* last Paris Elxposition.

ing Camp on EaHhi

The Missouri Pacific is the direct

line

from

St

The superb passengdf fiervicq from

Pullm a

Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Sprlngi

Colorado to

Louis, having double daily through chair cars, tourist and

sleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.
For further information see your nearest agent or write

includes

solid

trains

of

moderj

coaches, palace observation cars and
Dining Cars serving meals a la carte.
Send for descriptive booklets, free

H. B. KOOSER,

O. W. P. & P. A.

EI.LIS FARNSWORTH,
Traveling Passenger AgenL

17th and Stout Sts., Denver, Cola

/'

SAYS THE TRIP FROM COLORADO
SPRINGS TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
GOLD CAMP OVER

Every phase of Colorado Scenery is

I wish you would let us tell you
more

B u flin g to n

IT T rtS T .

D. C. MacWATTERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
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in our great industries, can be had

To reach his high brow with the
laurel I twine;
under Catholic auspicea It must be
borne
in
mind
that
the
tuition
fees
Yet
faint
though I be, as the hopes of
It happened the other day, that
form
an
item
of
the
favorable
condi
the
land,
when I entered church it was the be
tions.
I
full
believe
that
even
tech
I shall dream, ever dream, of this
ginning of the Children's Mass. I
CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

T h e D eiT cr Catholic
apmMlahad WMkly I17

TIk iM Ter Cfttkslic Pab. Co.
M U« Boom a BallroAd BmlMiac,
IIU
t r —t.

hero of mine.
found myself on the edge of a crowd nical training would be better for
r . O. B « 1T04.
D S K T M ^ O O ^ of girls, the boys being on the opposite Catholics if received under Catholic Forever my children shall love him,
conditions. But as this is as yet not
and wail him.
Entered at the Postofflce, Denrer, aa side. It was a pleasant sight to see
aecond class matter.
______________ __
Guarding his worth with affection
the children coming in gradually fill possible it seems to me that the thing

'- '-t

'I

All communications for the EdlUrtal
and Business Departments should bo ad
dressed to The Denver Catholic PuWlshIn* Co., P. O. Box n o t . Denver. Colonido. R em itu nces should,be m ^ e pay
able to The Denver Catholic Publlshlns
Company.
No notice w ill bo taken o f annonysaous communications. W hatever m In
tended for Insertion must be authenti
cated by the name and address o f the
writer, not necew arlly for publication,
but as a guarantee o f rood faith.
W e do not hold ourselves responsible
fo r any views or opinions expressed In
the communications j t our correspond
ents.

KirBWmXFTZOVS.

•ia?

Per Tear ............................................... **
t lx Months ...........................................

p . a. w M u a m , 9 u u t .
PAVB P . tB B W X *, Bastaeas

Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.

was a pleasant one to him. There was schools as practical Catholics came
innocence, simple faith and the de out as such at the end of their school 0 ! my peerless one! to know

ing through so many years.

His do a member of the League; but if, aa

ing so may have been due

to

vout homage that the unformed mind ing. But such Catholics as were luke That thy fearless heart is low;
can give. The children brought by warm and only occasionally went to That thy voice will never trill.
their mothers to Our Lord to be church didn’t improve any. It wasn’t Every fibre of my will—
Evermore!
blessed no doubt were attracted by the school that made them sorry

friendship for the writer, or to his nize dally the benefits just enumerat
agreement with the sentiments ex ed and many others besides Mcrulng
pressed in it.” Many readers of the to you and to others also by member- ■^
description of the pilgrimage to Tone’s ship in the League, then you should

Him, but I dare say, even in his pres Catholics; they were that when they
Credo.
ence they noticed the nodding daisies came.

grave will have concluded that it de pray that its advantages and its spirit

commendation of your untiring elforte
in the service of the good cause, to
which I have been a witness ever
siace.the foundation of your valuable

chidingly

remarks

how

(Published jiy Special Request.)

The Denver Catholic is see the value of this knowledge. I am
entitled to the special patroaage of willing to admit that where the home
the Catholics of this diocese from the life is thoroughly Catholic the train
fact it is the only paper published in ing at school is not so much needed.
English in our ecclesiastical province, But in how few is that the case? Lack

When my hopes were in the tomb.
Came he then in armor dight
Kneeling low to kiss my band.
Brave aa ever Roman knight

and because it has kindly opened its of instruction during youth has lost Leal as ever lifted brand
duhimns to the religious news and cor the Catholic church in this country In the cause of motherland.
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely ‘ housands of adherents. There are
|ours,
P. BOTJRGADB,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
In a letter to the Denver Catholic
Bishop Pitival, assisUnt bishop of

sections in this country now thorough 0 , my cherished one, “ my own,”
ly anti-Catholic where the ancestors Cold thou art, and mute as stone;
of many were baptized in the Catholic In the grave of quenched desire.
church. Growing up without instruc Where the highest shall expire.
tion they imbibed the prejudices of

their surroundings and were lost to Prom the skies, the dawning light
■anU Fe, says:
Passeth—and the dark is here;
the Catholic church. The thoroughly
“ Everybody knows that I am a
Dark!
as ever fell the night—
Catholic Irish names held by many
stanncb fr l^ d of the paper and that I
And
thou not near.
anti-Catholics in the Southern states
have at heart its success and pros
especially marks this condition.—That
perity."
lack of instruction has not lost the Quick wert thou In my defense.
church more members is a wonder Bravest speech, and no pretense;
Bishop’s House,
to observers. I know full well that Ringing word, of classic mould,
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
knowledge alone is not all that is re T^ the listening seriate told.
Dear Sir: W e have watched with
quired. There are Catholics who were Told a tale of ruthless wrong.
great interest your efforts to furnish
fairly well instructed who in the day Broken hearts, and stifled song;
a good Catholic weekly in this state
of temptation succumbed and wan Levell’d home, and'^tars bare.
and locese. What we have seen bo
dered away from their religion. Judas Bayonet gleam amid the glare.
far f your paper speaks well for you
betrayed his Master and because he Beat of drum in market place.
aad warrants the hope that you will
knew no better. When one will not Rigid form and gory face.
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst
do right it is not knowledge of right Wall of woman—piercing wild.
the Denver Catholic will continue to
that is important. It is right living Weeping maid, and helpless child;
battle bravely and successfully in the
and not profundity of knowledge that Mutter’d curse from whitened lips.
great cause of Catholic truth and
Where the blue sea rock’d the
Catholic principles it will have our the church desires of its members.
ships.
Only in so far as knowledge helps to
blessing and encouragement.
N.
C. MATZ, right living is it of real value.
Cruel fate, with iron force.
* * •
Bishop of Denver.
Smites mjr heroes in their course;
Every year there enters into the
Tangled path; and morass—wide.
John B. McDonald, who has the life of trade and of business a large
Stretch between them and my side.
thirty-five million dollar contract for number of Catholic young people. No
Mountains hoary, steep, and dim?
building the New York underground one considers the great mass of them
Lift their summits high and grim;
rapid transit road, is an Irishman. He prepared to enter the struggle of life
Tyrant arm, and tyrant skill.
has already built the Baltimore un with a certainty of success. We all
Cannot subjugate their will;
derground system. His present con know that they have much to learn,
’Thro’ the storm of wave, and fire.
tract is the biggest ever handled by that their moral fibre has not been so
Press they on—and never tire.
solidified to make certain that tempta
one man.
tion will not overwhelm them. Yet
They say that he sinned! Well ■who
On July 3, after High Mass, Bishop they go out. Humanly speaking, we
sins not?
Mats will ordain to the priesthood would expect all to perish. But they
Sinner or saint; I shall sing him
Louis F. Hag^us of this city. Father dc not. They meet at every comer
and weep him;
Hagus will be the first priest born in the temptations of the world, the flesh
Wail him forever, with tears falling
Colorado to be ordained. He was born and the devil. Sometimes they hesi
hot.
in Leadville in the boom, days of that tate, sometimes they stumble, but,
Pray to my God that His mercy
camp. Mr. and Mrs. Hagus, the par thank God, the majority keep on. As
may keep him.
ents of the new priest, are members of they approach the end of their career
He was my own; every dream of his
we find most still facing |in the right
the cathedral parish.
mind
direction. It is true, that in many
Sprung from affection he won from
M t S t Mary’s seminary, near Cin cases, they show the scars of the con
my tears;
cinnati, had its last ordinations to the flict. But they have kept the faith
He lived but for me, and the brave
priesthood last Wednesday. The sem they have fought the fight, and they
eyes are blind—
inary has been removed to Cedar have not given up the struggle. Do
He battled, and fell, the fond hope
Point and the old property has passed conclude from this to let things go
of my years.
into the hands of the Sisters of the as they are going, to make no attempt
many at Improvement?

Not at all.

But I

priests who studied at M t S t Mary’s do deduce that there are more ways of
Bishop Matz of Denver is one.

served publication on its merits, and should be extended everywhere by the
felt at F’atber establishment of new Centres in par
it Asked by ishes where none as yet existed, by •
were F’ather the recruiting of new members where
Torie, Father it is already established, and by its
more perfect organization, especially

’“What were his views on

Tone? on the part of Promoters and of priests
We were not long in who are local Directors.

The

numerous reports of commencements
that are appearing in the Catholic go
tg show that Catholic education is not
Even those

who think themselves well acquainted
with Catholic educational matters in
this section will find food for thought
in the accounts given in our paper.
They show not only that the Catholic
schools are numerous but that they
are well conducted for programs like
those rendered require careful train
'

were his intimates.

Better than all, pn the other side. Introduced be to Women of the Renaissance.” ’The
we have a practically complete collec O’Curry, O’Donovan, Petrie, Reeves, happy manner of the lecturer and the
tion of Father O’Growney’s writings, and wbat I may call tbeir school, and congeniality of the subject combined
both in Irish and English. ’The volume to the Irish language. My views were to make the occasion a pleasant one
is rich with illustrations; It is excel that Irishmen should work to make in the annals of the college.
lently printed and produced by An Ireland Irish and free—not a province,
In the afternoon of the previous
Clo-Chumann; it is a book which, as a no matter how prosperous—and that Thursday, Maurice Francis Egan, L.
gift or prize, should find its way into they should never aim at anything L. D., professor of English llteratur’ c .
the hands of our young people in lower, even if it took many genera in the Catholic University of America,
school or college, for it contains the tions to attain. Father O’Growney’ s lectured before the same audience on
story (ft a life great in its noble sim views were exactly identical.”
“ The Sonnet,” handling his theme, as
plicity and pure unselfishness., ’To
’The same friend gives us some no well he may, like a master.
Miss Agnes O’Farrelly the preparation tion of Father Q’Growney’s taste in
Commencement week -will begin at
of this volume has been the fulfillment general literature. His range, it will the College on Trinity Sunday, May
of a solemn obligation. ’The duty has be seen, was wide, and the list of bis 29, with Solemn Pontifical High Mass
been conscientiously and successfully faverite authors is a long one and by and the Baccalaureate Sermon. The
discharged.
no means conventionally framed:
O’Connor Art Gallery 'will be opened
It is no easy matter to pick out from
The two writers In English (writes on Tuesday, May 31, on which occa
the store of reminiscence with which Father O’Kleman) whom we valued
we are indulged in this volume any- most were O’Curry and John Mltchel.
/
thing which can be called exception He did not approve of all Jj^ltchel’s
ally interesting. Father O’Gro'wney’s actions—e. g., he alw«;m UfSught him

sion there will be a n ^ d r e s s on “ The
Educatic^al Value of the Fine Arts.”
On ’Thursday, June 2, His Eminence,

James Cardinal Gibbons, will confer
friendship. unjust in his reference ro Duffy—but a bachelor’s degree upon sixteen young
>
None who knew him could help lov he considered him one of the very women, fifteen of whom have complet
ing him, and so the memory of his greatest -writers of -English prose. ed the course in arts and one the
lightest word is treasured. In mak Mltchel’s “ Apology” he thought not course in letters.
nature was formed

for

ing selections, therefore, from what equalled in Its own line by any Eng
his friends have recorded of his say lish writer ■except Swift. Of Carlyle,
A genuine “ Gaed Mile Fallte”
ings and doings we must leave some as a historian, he had a very poor awaits the student of Gaelic who vis
thing to chance.
opinion,, but as an artist in worckpaint its the Irish Exhibit at the St. Louis
“ Father Eugene, the Apostle of ing, he had a great admiration for Blxposition. The whole Donegal con
Gaeldom, came to us," says Miss him. His favorite novelist, English or tingent are so enamored of their
O’Farrelly in her preface, “ from the Anglo-Irish, was George ElioL'Among mother tongue that they have never
land of the Bearla, and bis mission the humorists he liked Sydney Smith learned to lisp in the tongue- thatw
But the Gaelic
brotherhood, best; after him Thackeray and Lamb. Shakespeare spake.
through the common language of the Of the American, he liked the “ Bige trips lightly from their lips and Gaelic
country.” It was through the acci low Papers” and “ Sam Slick” im scholars will have another opportu- ^
was one of unity and

dent of being answered in Irish when mensely. He also liked the works of nlty of hearing the language spoken ^
he greeted one of his father’s laborers Hawthorne, Wendell Holmes, and by masters of the vernacular. Adthat he became aware of the existence some, but not all, of Bret Harte. But "vance notices lead one to expect
of the language of the Gael. His curt

Franklin,

osity whetted, he soon “ began tha*t them all.

think, he liked best of great thingis of the Irish at the Ex
Montaigne he admired, and position. Irish song and Irish music
I

Gaelic drama
first I also remember that “Don Quixote” will be heard there.
arousing the Maynooth students from and the “ Chronicles of the Cid" were will be reproduced for those who fatheir apathy and neglect of the sub great favorites of his among Conti Vor the dramatic revival so much in
ject, soon made its influence felt nental works. In natural history the vogue in certain quarters. All this
career of Gaelic study

which,

through his own labors, and through books he liked hpSt were Waterton’s will take place on almost Irish soil,
them, wherever Maynooth priests Wanderings and' White’s History of for a whole cargo of Irish turf has
were to be found over the habitable Selborne, and that quaint, gossipy lit been deposited on tbe grounds, des
globe."
tle book. Water’s Irish Birds. Of the tined for transportation to different
was geologists, he was very fond of old sections of the country by patriotic
Father O’Growney’s classmate, first in Hugh Miller. Among the Anglo-Irish Americans who while cherishing abldNavan, and afterwards in Maynooth, poets his favorites were Frirguson, Ing love for their native land, have
4T
love also for the land of their adop
writes of him when be was a boarder Mangan, and, of course, Davis.
Father

Denis

Flynn,

in Navan Seminary:

who

The literary

remains

of

Father tion.—’Transcript.

“ He was the mildest and humblest O’Gro-wney which Miss O’Farrelly has
of boys, and, though naturally very brought together fill nearly a fourth
retiring, he could amuse all of us with of the volume.

“ When thou slttest to eat with a

Besides a number of ruler consider diligently him that is

a fund of humor which he could dis articles in English and Irish, there are before thee,” says the Hebrew pro- .
play to the best advantage, either in seven or eight metrical translations verb, warning a king’s gpiest to regu
giving his experiences or recounting into Irish of well-known songs and late his appetite by his host’s temper.
some anecdote picked up in his desul poems.

Hush thy voices, O, my children; he tory readln.^.

This deeply interesting mis Boswell,

Dr.

Johnson’s

biographer,

He was a most even- cellany also includes a short grammar, gives in his notebook a modem para-f

tempered boy, and I think I scarcely treatise and notes on Irish comimsi- phrase of the old Jewish proverb: “I
ever saw him perturbed except when tion, which were ■written for the use said of a ridb man who entertained ns
something was said, by way of joke of the students in class in Maynooth. luxuriously that, although he was ex
or
otherwise to disparage his leanings These reliques of Father O’Gro-wney ceedingly ridiculous, we restrained
Curse and scorn came fast upon him—
Of late there has been considerable
towards the old tongue. I may say at are the crown of Miss O’Farrelly’s ourselves from talking of him as we
yet he led
attention given to the fact of the
In the van of truth eternal, tho’ the the same time even in this respect he book. Every part of this work is full might do lest we should lose his
great number o f Catholics attending
was most tolerant towards those who of interest, but this gives it the dis feasts. ‘He makes our teeth senti
iron hiss’d and sear'd!
non-Cathollc colleges. I do not think
differed from him.”
tinction which is lasting.—Dublin In nels o nour tongues.’ said I.”
that the reason generally given that
At Maynooth he neither sought nor dependent and Nation.
Stem-faced he fought the Wrong,
these Catholics are looking for the
coveted any distinctions. He took no
With a resolution strong;
The Cripple Creek district, Colo
social features is correcL ’The great
prizes,
and
never
tried
to,
hence,
ACTIVE PROPAGATION OF THE rado, Is the only gold mining district
Never rode in battle race
majority are taking special technical
writes Father O’Kleran, he soon came
In the world where a miner can go to
AP08TLE8HIP OF PRAYER.
Roman with more gallant face;
courses which can not be had, as yet
to be looked on—except by the few
his work by an electric light, run drills
Never on Athenian walls
under equally favorable conditions in
who really knew him, and who them
Do you derive any good from your operated by electric air compressors,
Clearer rose the bugle calls.
Catholic colleges. We have not at
selves Judged by other standjirds—as membership In the Apostleshlp of and fire his shots by electricity from a
the present time schools in the United
He is dead! my Marcellus; and fee a man of no acconnL He had no am Prayer? Do its practices help yon to switchboard remotee from the point
States where the technical training
bition as a student, remarks affother pray more fervently, to be more zeal of explosion.
ble this hand.
that is now such an Impoflant feature

reaching the good than the one that
appears to me at first sight.
• • •
This is the beginning of the com

ing.

book of nearly 400 quarto pages we

his is most likely the case, you recog

have recalled to us all that was said Just my own.
for even
by friend and fellow-worker when un Maynooth together till I Introduced
It is the time that Dead he is, who won my heart.
Touched my cheek of whitest hue; exampled funeral honors were paid him to Madden’s ‘United Irishmen,’
TRINITY COLLEGE.
strikes me. Minutes would seem to
the
remains
of
the
humble
priest
Dead
he
is,
and
love
shall
part
Tone’s
‘Memoirs,’
Hay,
Teellng,
and
James
J.'Walsh, Ph. D., L. L. D., of
me to come nearer to it
/
who had labored with a patriot’s ar practically everything in print of New York, lectured before the faculty
Every cloud in yonder blue.
* • *
dor for his country’s glory, seeking no what I may call the ‘Ninety Eight lit and students of Trinity College, Wash
Children learn much at the schools Seeking for the face that shone
recognition or reward. W e have, too, erature,’ and everything in book form ington, on the evening of Monday,
Thro’s
my
years
of
tear
and
moan!
about their religion. Every Catholic
his life-story aa told by those who of the Yound Ireland literature. He, May 9, in the College Hall, on "The
Thro’
my
night
o
f
boding
gloom.
who is faithful to his religion must

periodical.

neglected in the diocese.

FATHER O’GROWNEY.

rarely we are recollected

Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap

mencement season for Colorado.

was take a more intelligent interest in all
Father O’Kleman himself. that concerns our Holy Religion.
was “ surprised that Father
If not, then the first thing to pray
thought it worth preserv and strive for is your own fidelity as

half an hour.

proval of your Right Rev. Blahop my

the

Father sO ’Crowney,

that no surprise need be
IRELAND
AT
THE
TOMB
OF
PAR
At
last
we
have
the
volume
which
O’Growney’s preserving
the blooms of the field. Our Lord Is
NELL.
was
promised
us
as
a
memorial
of
Miss O’Farrelly what
satisfied with little. It is well that it
Father
Eugene
O’Growney.
It
was
O’Growney’s views on
is so, for how few of us have much to
worth
the
waiting
for.
In
this
fine
T.
F.
Rowland.
O’Kleran replied:
give. You remember in the Imitation

Bdltor The Denver Catholic.

Among

disclosure which it makes by infer practices made you more Catholic in
ence is that' an account of a visit to spirit than you were before you began
Rodenstown, which was published two it seriously, or what comes to the
or three years ago as having been same thing, whether it en able you to

and pride;
One or two of to do is to make the beet of the condi
tions
that
exist
I
do
not
think
that
Forever
and ever, though nations as written by
them were barely five years old, few
Catholics
generally
loose
their
faith
sail
him.
written by
of them many years more. Christ was
at
such
colleges.
My
experience
has
He
lived
for bis land, for her free The writer
always fond of little children, and I
dom he died.
O’Growney
have no doubt the scene that morning been that Catholics who entered such
ing the variant places.

A’Kempis

Good Shepherd.

associate of Eugene O’Growney, fur Try, if only for a few moments, ta
nishes much interesting matter. One think whether the observance of these

and the butterfiies fiuttering among

■
'■ r-

\rl

friend. Father O’Hogan, except one to ous for your, own and for others’ sal
become a perfect Irish scholar.
vation, to be more devoted to the Sa
Father O’Kieran’s diary of his May cred Heart of Jesus, more faithful aad
nooth days, when he was the constant regular in receiving Holy Ehichariat?

is dead!

In my cause he stood a Bayard,
never weaken’d, never fear’d;

^
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Commencement

T. Donagher, M. Bums, M. Me

"My Old Kentucky Home," piano

......................... Miss Dollle Barron

Clark and Charley Murray.
Master John Baer.
CLOSING EXERCISES AT ST. “Columbian Drill” .......... Senior Girls Recitation, “The Sicilian Cap
PETER’S SCHOOL, CRIPPLE
tain” ......... Miss Rose M. Walsh
Accompanist, Miss Ehnma Bennett.

Accompanists: Plano, K. Effierville;
violin, W. Sweeney.

CREEK, COLO.

Manus,

Poster

ing, T. Feehan, J. Murray, R.

interesting,

spectacular.

’The pupils showed ex “ Happy Thoughts Caprice,” piano

..Commander, Master John Baer
solo .................................... R

eTinced special dramatic ability.
. i
^

Miss Ethel Bennett

Miss N. Caffrey as accompan

Cantata: "A Day in the Woods."'*

ist on the piano acquitted herself with

various

studies

*

represented

Act II.
Justice is called upon to settle the

Clooney, A. McDonald, F. Walsh, dispute, to whom each branch pre
sents her claims. Justice finally de
J.
Bolan, F. O’Rouark, B. Dillon.

Katie Brl cides in favor of Christian Doctrine
on the consideration that ail branches
Vocalists: W. O’Keefe, J. Bresna are useful, but that Godless education
is the source of the evils upon the
han, F. Willy.
earth; that one thing only is neces
Recitation, “ The iHsh Philoso
pher” . . . ___ Master Geo. Murray

Characters:

glory of the God of all science and
Mr. J. T. McQaid played Grandma, in Song..Miss Lizzie Bright Bow and Arrow Drill—
M. Sweeney, G. Toland, A. Cole, art.
the violin in admirable manner. The Flossy, the Queen...M iss R Bohanna
Characters;
B. McGrath, L. McLaughlin, M.
“ Birthday Gavotte,*’ and instrumental Madge and Tottie, in Song.........
Anna M. Grace, Anna M. Giroux

by the little Misses Shockey, Cullen Nora, in Recitation.. .Miss M. Pelland
and McDonald in exquisite taste. The Dollle, in Recitation...Miss Z. Dorsey
recitation of “ Barbara EVitchle” in Maude, in Recitation..Miss P. Cullen

I

concert by Misses Katie Bright, Mary Ida, in Recitation........Miss M. Hettlg

Mayerle, M. Mahoney, P. Dunn, Christian Doctrine ............... A. Doyle
M, McCarthy, A. O’Neill, A. Flan- Primer ............................... M. O’Leary

Grammar

McDonald, K. Sullivan.

;

junior pupils brought down the house

i

with applause.

..Misses G. Caffrey and F. Deters

’The little folks sang, “ Good Night” ............................ Pupils
played miniature flutes and whistled Accompanists: Violin, Mr. J. T. Mcwith all the enthusiasm and abandon
Quaid; piano. Miss N. Caffrey.
of professionals.

i
^ I
j
!-

The “ Columbian Drill,’’ by the se- COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF

j

nlor girls, was a pretty and patriotic
spectacle.

Each girl carried a flag,

and was dressed in red, white and
j

blue, while flashlights o f the National

Quinn, M. Patterson, E. Garvey,

piano

Mc

trio

16,

M. Ellen, Gallagher, M. Patterson,

The tiny girl tots in “Uttle Walt 1904, the pupils of St. Mary’s school
ers” achieved a pretty drill with will give their regular annual Com
plates and cups, singing prettily the mencement exercises in Elks’ opera

I. Dewar, I. Doyle, C. Chisholm,
L. McCarthy, M. Roche, K. Roach,

while.

A. Joyce, K. McGraw, A. Allen,

beautifully rendered.

On

Thursday

evening,

June

house, which will begin at 8 o’clock

A. Murray, J. Scaff, M. Hamilton,

'"rhe Mustard Plaster,” a comic re sharp. Aften ten months of hard la
H. Ahem, S. Dillon, A. Bohen, L.
Hart.
citation by Miss Gladys Giroux, was bor, the earnest students look for
a capital number, eliciting oeserved ward to the dawn of vacation with Recitation, “The Widow of Glenkoe” ............... Mis M. Moynahan
applause and merriment. The young great anticipations; with equal eager
lady certainly succeeded in present ness do the parents and well-wlsl|ers “Lalia”—An Operetta In Three Acts.

Act I.
of the Sisters’ school await the per
Master formance of the Commencement pro
A band of mountain children are
John Baer as commander over a nu gram.
collected to spend the sumiher day
merous squad of boys, showed care
The simple, child-like efforts of St. in singing and feasting around their
ful training and discipline. The scene Mary’s pupils are pulsed with a table spread beneath trees. They are
ing the humor of the conception.
“ Military

Tactics,”

with

after the battle was graphic and real spirit, reflning and elevating, glad
istic.
some and pure and. Indeed, parents
Miss R Dorn, in a piano solo, and friends find more real pleasure in
"Happy Thoughts Caprice,” showed their unprententious entertainment
marked musical talent

_

than 1 na grand opera.

interrupted by the approach of a beg
gar woman and her children.

A part

of the children repulse her, but one
of them welcomes the poor mother.

The exercises The others soon join Laila in speak
ing kindly to the wanderers, after

"Fruits of Labor,” a recitation by will be as follows;
Miss Katie Bright, was a production Boys’ S o n g ___ “ Our Nation’s Colors” telling their tale of sorrow, they are
of much merit.
Piano, Paul McLeon; violins, W. invited to the feast.
The cantata, “ A Day in the Woods,”

Sweeney, T. McLaughlin, J. Lou-

brought out all the pupils in various

selle, R. Louselle, W. Crowell, W.

roles—songs, recitations and marches.

O’Keefe, S. Rogan.

Act II.
Laila, while straying a little from
the others to gather wild flowers, is

day in the woods, was excellent, while
the Gypsy girls. Misses Caffrey and
Deters, were pleasingly true to their

J. McNally, L. Conaty, J. lost in the woods, while praying to
Cullen, L. Geary, E. O'Neill, C. be delivered she is found by the
Bresnahan, J. Kinsells, E. Quinn, fairies who try to induce her to Join
W. King, C. Murray, E. Lynch, C. them, but failing in this they lead
Fitzsimmons, D. Morrison, F. her away.

characters.

O’Rourke, L. Mack, F. Willy, D.

Miss Lizzie Bright, as grandma, in Vocalists;
charge of the gdrls during their holi

Among the most pleasing perform
ers were the little tots, Anna M. Gi
roux and Anna M. Grace.

They were

the inrpersonations o f grace and
song, with the true dramatic Instinct
in expression and movement
Master F. Swift, in recitation; also

Boyle, T. O’Keefe, T. Walsh, J.

Act III.
Mountain children soon miss Laila,

Griffin, R. Bohn, J. Bresnahan, J. and as night approaches they collect
Roland, J. Murray, G. Murray, T. in the grove and are expressing their
Powers, B. Quinn, E. Bott, J. Mc- grief when Laila is led in by the
Geary, H. Rogan, E. Crow ,' B. fairies and their queen who steps
Condon, F. Doyle, E. Hamilton, R forth and announces to the children
Shea, J. Sweeney, H. O’Neill.

Master F. Butler, were^ very enter Recitation, “ Old Glory” .............
taining.
The part of Flossy, the
....................Master Walter Moran

that they are the same ones, who
disguised as beggars, came in the

morning to prove the generosity of
their hearts, and tells them never In
queen, was admirably interpreted by Orchestra, “Gypsies’ Schottesche”
Miss R Bohanna.
.....................S t Mary’s Orchestra future to hesitate to give to the
In fa ct the entire program was em- Violins: T. McLaghlln, W. Sweeney, needy. All unite in a joyous song and
minently

successful,

and

indicated

careful training and Interest on .the
part of the teachers.

Many bouquets

were showered upon the stage in

J. and R. Louselle, T. McMann, Laila is crowned their queen.
T. O’Brien, W. Crowell, J. Nevin, Laila, Dollle Barron.
B. O’Keefe, W. O’Keefe, I. Rapp, Mountain Children: M. Murray, M.
Casey, R. M. Walsh, K. (PKeete,
K. Eberville, M. Fitzgerald.

honor of the yoimg ladies and gentle Mandolins:

K. and R. Brlardy, A.

A. Fain, B. O’Keefe, M. Fitzger

men, and the audience pronounced

Gordon, M. Gorman, A. Rapp, N.

ald, N. O’Brien, F.

the occasion one of the most brilliant

Deagan, S. 0*Rouark, W. Brady,

O’Dea, G. Rogan, K. McCarten, K.

and interesting events of the closing
school season.

Geary, A. Flaherty.
A. Bohen, M. Nevin, M. Robin
FAlry
Queen, Alice Sweeney.
son, C. Reddy, M. Howard, A.
Beggar Mother, Alice Sweeney.
Kelly, V. O’Leary.

The following is the program in
full;

Moran, K.

F. Murray, F. Louselle, H. Fairies: J. Fitzgerald, T. Duffy, E.
Gurtler, A. Lnnny, I. Dunn, D. DeDeagan.

Guitars:

"Wake! Wake! W^ke!” chorus..

•••........................................ Pupils Plano: A. Bohen.
“ Birthday Gavotte,” instrumental
Shaking Quakers—
■ Mi Terllp, A. Murphy, N. Walsh,
trio ....................................F. Behr
M. Shockey, F. Cullen, G. McDonald.

“Barbara Frietchle," recitation...
Misses
Collins,

Katie BrighL
Flora

Dutt,

Mary
Irene

O’Brien.
“Young Musicians,” song...........
................................. Junior Pupils

C lo c k s ,

J a r d in ie r e s

S evres,

E le g a n t

C a n d e la b r a s ,

and

P e d e s ta ls

->

S O T E —T h is p ro m is e s to be th e m o s t a t t r a c t iv e
e v e r p re s e n te d

in

th e

iV e s t

Mathematics .....................K. O’Keefe
Rhetoric ......................... M. McMahon
Philosophy

and

Chem

istry ..............................G. Murray

.................... F.

Murray

tK D€IHJ Rg jg
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RADIO-8ULPHO COMPANY
Idator of the property of the monks,
TO OPEN SANITARIUM.
which was seized by the govemmenL

A movement is on foot to arrange
for the opening et a sanitarium where
Cakb Walkers; J. McHale, M. Gal the various troubles for which Radiolagher, R. Sullivan, M. Howard, Sulpho, the discovery of Doctor
Schuch, the chemist, at 210 Mack
C.
McDermott, J. McDermott,
block, has been proven a cure can be
treated under the direct supervision
Geo. Keating, L. McCarten.
of the doctor himself.
Church Members; M. Dwyer, J. CasSuch wonderful results have been
sady, J. Lockhart, M. McDonald, accomplished by its use in all cases
of rheumatism, no matter how long
M.
Lyons, M. Chlshom, M. Mestanding or severe the cases were,
Quilliam, E. McQuad, A. Cowan. that general attention has been at
tracted to the new remedy through
Accompanists:
L. Bohen, T. Mc out the West, and many people have
Laughlin, J. Louise, T. Murray, written to Elenver who want to come
here and be treated. A number of
K. Brlardy.
Dr. Schuch’s friends have been urg
ing the sanitarium idea and he has
Essay, "Woman’s Rights” ...........
decided to act upon their suggestions
......................... Miss Agnes Doyle and has already begun the prelimin
ary arrangements. As the great value
Closing Remarks ..........................
of Radio-Sulpho has become more
By Rev. W. T. Deatcher of Aspen widely known and an increasing num
Distribution of Diplomas and M ^als. ber of people have used it, its truly
remarkable effects in cases of rheumaClsm have astonished every physi
cian in the city. It is said that where
ST. PATRICKS SCHOOL
^
the rheumatism is only an ordinary
ENTERTAINA1ENT. case, one bottle in a single bath cures,
while the severest and most chronic
cases so far treated have never re
The children of St. Patrick’s school quired over five bottles.
The druggists report that there Is
will give their closing entertainment
now a greater demand for Radlo-Sul
Sunday afternoon at the Tabor Grand pho than for any other "five remedies
opera house at 2:30 o ’clock. Twenty- on the market, and that the sales show
an increase every day.
three graduates will receive their
Many of the leading manicure es
graduation medals. The entertain tablishments and complexion special
ists of the city are also using Radloment wil be of a very high order. Sulpho with great success in treat
Cavallo’s orchestra will accompany all ments for eczema and all Irritations
or blemishes of the skin. The prepar
the singing. A large concourse of St.
ation is so penetrating that it drives
Patrick’s congregation will attend the out all impurities and leaves the skin
in a perfect state of health, and as
entertainment, as many hundreds of
soft as that of a child. This effect is
tickets have been sold.
also produced by the Radio-Sulpho'
baths and applications so much used
for rheumatic ailments.
Mgr. Kennedy, rector of the Ameri
Radio-Sulpho has proven Itself one
can College, presented to the Pope of the greatest wonders as far as the
curing of rheumatism is concerned,
Tuesday the graduating class of 1904, and is equally effective as a cure for
On an
consisting o f ten students, who have all forms of skin disease.
average there are five people applying
just been ordained. Among them was daily for treatment, but as no sanita
Charles Finn of Boston. The audi rium is yet established the sufferers
are obliged to treat themselves. Two
ence occurred in the Pope’s private and three baths have, as a rule, cured
-chapel. In introducing the young the worst cases, and not one patient
has required exceeding six baths to
men. Mgr. Kennedy said:
make it a permanent cure.
Dr. Schuch sajs that capital will
“ Here are some young priests who
soon become intefested and there may
are leaving Rome for America.”
be a possibility of a large sanitarium
The Pope, smiling graciously, add being erected here in Denver enabling
people to be taken care of and receive
ed; "All to become apostles, I hope.” the proper treatment and attention
The Pontiff then delivered a short until cured. This without doubt will
be another great thing for Denver, as
speech, urging the newly-ordained Radio-Sulpho has actually cured rheu
priests to labor zealously for the sal matic sufferers whose cases were pro
nounced hopelessly incurable by some
vation of souls thereby obtaining of the most noted physicians iff the
their own salvation, and thus be an world.
Dr. Schurch says: “ I am sending
honor to their college.
Radio-Stilpho to anyVddress at one
His Holiness afterward imparted dollar per bottle, or six bottles for
five dollars, and the reason I say six
his
benediction,
authorizing
the
bottles is that we have not had one
priests to give a special blessing to case yet that required exceeding six
whom they will be senL and ended bottles, and some of the patients were
suffering from a few months to twenty
years. I have now sent Radio-Sulpho
with saying affectionately:
“You will all return to Rome some to every state in the Union and I
have a great big stack of some of the
day, won’t you?”
finest letters highly praising the great
To this the priests replied in the af wonders ‘ of Radio-Sulpho. It has
proven a great surprise indeed to
firmative.
—
every one who uses IL even doctors
That the climate of Colorado is con are now thoroughly convinced of its
merits. I takq pleasure in showing
ducive to longevity is shown by the anybody and everybody what Radiofact that Dr. J. J. Bhsenhut, of Denver, Sulpho will do when they call at my
office.”
Colorado, has reached the age of 104
’The first chamber of the civil tri
years, and is still in full possession
Preacher, Mr. Gustave Ovem.

Laughlin, William Sweeney.
bright faces o f the children indicated
by the success of the test and the ap Rlflers: M. Reddy, E. McEJnroe, F.
Bolan, M. Dwyer, M. McDonald,
Misses Butler, Raleigh and Scott, was proach o f vacation.
a

R oyal

A Growing Demand for a Place'Where claimed that not only the real estate,
Commencement Night in The Quar
Dance .......................................
People Can Be Treated With
but also the trade-mhrk of the famous
Radlo-Sulpho.
ters—Negro Dance.
With the ushering in of June the First Appearance of Billy Irwin and
liquor was the property of the congre

music.

Depart,"

F ren ch

and

Attendant ............................ W. Moran

Song and Dance and Double Clog

j

"Le

B is q u e

T e r r a C o t t a s , T e p lit z ,

S a le o f its k in d

Elocution

:

j

colors enhanced the scene.

Im p orted

Penmanship ........................... H. Hoye

Carson, J. Shryne, F. Daulberg, Astronomy ............................ F. Moran

Jimmy Joyce, two Irish
The drill examinations at St. Mary’s school
Aristocrats.
itself was perfect in rythmic move- were conducted by the Rev. J. J. Gib
nfient and graceful poises, while the bons and Rev. P. J. Gallagher, aided Rocky M t Rifle Drill.
A. Bohen, T.
piano and violin furnished
patriotic by the Sisters. The merry laugh and Accompanists:

.

B u s t s a n d F ig u r e s ,

................................J. Willy

F. Kelly, J. Geohring, M. McCar Justice ...................Rose Mary Walsh
thy, R. McDonald, G. McDonald, Logic ..................................... G. Gibson
D. Caulfield, M. Brady, T. Martin, History ...................................M. .Floyd
J. Flood, A. Dewar, T. Doyle, W. Literature .............................M. Casey
E. McGrann.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL, LEADVILLE„ COLO.

M a r b le

Geography .............................J. Bohen

Leod, J. Sullivan, J. Murray, A. Natural

'Che “ Young Musicians’’ song by the Gipsy Girls ...................................

C arrara

aghan, L. Arnold, V. O’Leary, K. Reading .................................A. Bohen
Misento, G. Martin, A. Tuotte, J. Spelling .............................. M. Murray

Collins, Flora Dutt and Irene O’Brien Prank, in Soflg......... Master F. Swift Postman’s Song—
Fitzsimmons, J. Murtis, J. Grif
was very pretty, with its exploitation Tom, in Recitation.. Master F. Butler
fin, J. Burns, T. Sullivan, L.
of flags, and the graceful gestures of Sam, in Recitation. Master W. Sterrltt
Doyle, R. Silks, J. Hoye, R. Mc
the speakers.
Joe, in Recitation... .Master W. Lecky
•

o f S t a t u a r y , F i n e I m p K ir t e d B r o n z e s ,

sary, viz., to add to the honor and

great credit

trio by Behr, was played on the piano

2 0

Dom Accompanist, L. Bohen,
ardy, F. Murray.

The opening chorus by the school, “ Fruits of Labor,” recitation.......
“Wake, Wake,’’ was excellently ren
.......................... Miss Katie Bright
dered.

Act I.
The

Monday, June th
HALF-PRICE SALE
:WE COMMENCE OUR GREAT:

In Two Acta.

will, B. Crow, C. Murray, G. Keat

As a whole the entertainment was “ Military Tactics,” boys.............
exceedingly

“The Battle of the Books”—A Play

H. Willy, A. McDonald, R Lynch, contest with one another regarding
Louis Garey, T. O’Keefe, R Good their relative Importance.

day night, June 9, with a liurge and “ LltOe Walters” ............... LitUe Girls
fashionable audience to witness the “The Mustard Plaster,” recitation
closing exercises of SL Peter’s school.
...................... Miss Gladys Giroux

cellent training, and many of them

M.

Pantomime, “ Near My God To-Thee”

F. Butler, M. Raleigh, M. Scott

quite

Crow,

ries” .................... Plano, A. Rapp

.................................. L. Straebbog

and

K.

Girls’ Song, “ Qaeen of the Prai

“Le Depart,” instrumental tr io ..

1116 opera bouse vas packed Thurs

j

Song, “ In the Old, Old Way” . : . .

McGillis,

solo ....................................

Ware, M. Dahlberg, M. McDonald.
A. Powers, R. Brady, A. Brady,
Bernadette Sullivan, A. Geary.

R McEvella, R, Malloy, K. Con Paper Dolliee Drill and Dance—
A. Cleary, M. Sullivan, T. Mc- of his faculties. He predicts that he
roy, Ehnma Hessen, K. iMcNelll,
Geary, A. McLeod, M. Glldea, R. will live to be 1,000 years of age, say
M. Walsh, R Hart D. Mack, M.
Sullivan, E. Powers, M. O’N eil, ing that on September 17, 1871, the
McWilliams, A. M. Walsh, H.
R. Dooley, E. Clooney, M. Doran. Lord gave him a sign to that effect,
Crowell, H. Kansella, R. Gal
by placing a tiny brown mark upon
lagher, A. Savage, M. Casy, H. Orchestra. “Let Ds Go for Pleas
his
forehead.
ure” ............. St, Mary’s Orcheatra
Mcl^ane, I. Morrison, M. Graven.

gation, and therefore had now become
the property of the State.
Father Rey, the successor of F’ather
Gamier, original owner of the secret,
contended that the whole establish
ment, including the trade-mark, was
his own private property, although he
admitted a business partnership with
the religious Order.

The court de

cided that both the plant and the
trade-mark always had belonged to
the Order, and as such it had now be
come the property of the govemmenL
as the congregation bad no linger aay
legal standing.
But FAther Rey has the secreL and
in spite of the court order be will not
give it up.

’The Carthusians have

started a new establishment in Spain,
and are making the famous liquor
there. If the Grenoble decision be sus
tained, as it probably will be, char
treuse can not be sold, at least under
that name, in FVance.
But the government has won an
empty victory, for it has hot the se
cret of manufacture, nor cap it get iL
and it has succeeded in driving tbs
distillery to, Spain, and thus cutting
off its own revenue from the tax on
the liquor.

There was a considerable gain in
the Catholic population in Montana
during the year 1903, as shov^ by
the report of the Rev. F’ather^‘Victor
Day, administrator of the dlofcese of
Helena, forwarded to the Vatican at
Rome.

The exact population was not

glvfen, as several

of

the

parishes

failed to send in their report to the
administrator, but the Rev. Father
Day says that the total population is
undoubtedly in excess of 50,000.
Nearly 20,000 of these are in Butte.
The two strongest parishes are In
Butte, while Helena ranks tblro. Hel
ena has 2,800 Catholics. Last year
87 children and 33 adults were bap
tized.

In Helena there were 62 fu

nerals and 83 persons were confirmed.
During the year there wer 61 mar
riages in the Helena church. At Blas
ter 1,150 Catholics received commun
ion.

’Thqre were 675 children in the
i
'
parish schools at the close of the
year.
In SL Patrick’s perish, Butte—by
far the strongest parish in the state
—there

are

5,000

Catholics.

St

Mary’s parish and the parish of the
Sacred Heart have each 2,500 Cath
olics. In the four parishes reported
in Butte there were 324 burials.
For the year 204 marriages were

bunal of this district has at last ren reported in the four parishes.

At the

dered its decision In the case of the end of the year there were 2,800 Cath.
There
State against the Carthusian Monks, olics in Great F’alls perish.
were
during
the
year
154
baptisms
in*
regarding the ownership of the secret
the
Great
F’alls
church,
66
burials,
81
for making chartreuse and of the
trademark of the cordial.

’The Uq- confirmations and 39 marriages.

■ 8
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IE
tian Doctrine.

Tbe High school won We now pass frotn days of cKlIdllood class of 130. Solemn High Maas,
“ Coram Bpiscops,” will be sung at 9
Into realms of toil and care.

the banner.
Forty-two medals presented by the

o’clock a. m., during which all to be

confirmed will receive Holy Commun
were And if fortune smile upon us.
ion.
awarded to the children having^ the In the years that are to be;
Dearest teachers, friends, and class
S t Elizabeth’s choir will render
highest individual average.
mates.
The winner of the first prize and
Gounod’s famous Mass in honor of
same

THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY.

munificent

gentleman

An excellent pro^am was given at standard bearer was Marie Frederic. We shall owe it all to thee.
S t Dominie’s hal! last Monday even
Second prize, Angelia Scherrer.
But tonight it is with sadness
ing and the audience present enjoyed
Third prize, Nora O’Brien.
a real intellectual treat

Fourth prize, Jennie O’Neill.

The piano selections by Miss John
son and Miss Kent were simply su
perb. Nothing to even approach it
was ever heard In the Highlands be
fore.
"Lead Kindly Light" was rendered

Second prize, Albert Scherrer.
’Third prize, James Ryan.

’Time is fleeting, we must part:

Sixth prize. Eunice Walker.
Seventh and Eighth Grades.
First prize, Marguerite Futvoye.

Fourth prize, Ludovene Pltltcherc. Loth we are in truth to say it.
Fifth prize. Loretto Ryan.
Sixth prize, Luclle Dillon.
Sixth Grade.

ation to all Christians.

First prize, Arthur Seaton.

Towers,

as

usual,

pleased everybody by his renditions

Third prize, Irene Brett.
Fourth prize, Grace Clark.
Fifth prize, Elmer McPhee.

footlights four times.
Miss

Johnson’s

recitations

sur

Sixth prize, Marie Sutherland.
Fifth Grade.

passed anything we ever heard and
pleased

the

audience

Immensely,

First prize, Katherine De Cunto.

showing her to be an artist of high

Second prize, Mary Green.

merit.

Third prize, Frederic Axhelm.

Mrs. Corbet did not appear on ac
count of being sick, much to the re
gret of those present

Piano Duo— “ Chariot Race” .........
Misses A. Bertagnolll and H.
Weaver.

Words—Jennie M. (TNellL
Music—Mary L. Mulrooney.

Chorus—“ When

Life

FROM EITHER THE

est” ....................... By Clro Pinsutl

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.

Alameda avenues.
nelly pastor.

anq

^ast

Rev. J. J. Don

Welcome” ............... Miss A. Bermlne
Lnvyunprlnny” ......... Miss R. Barth

J. K. MULLEN, Manager.

tains.

Rhine”

ago the Holy Name Society conceived

Third prize, Ludwema Greener.

covery.

Misses H. Weaver and M. Winter

the idea of having a course of lec

Fourth prize, Nellie Fitzgerald.

tures, of which the last was given by
Father Tettemer. ’The lecture was
so enjoyable as well as instructive to

Fifth prize, Lucile Frederic.
Sixth prize, Mabel O’Connor.
Third Grade.

the society that they decided the mat

First prize, Evelyne Jones.

Misses A. Bertagnolll, H.
M. McDonald, left last Sunday for his
Weaver and P. Buck.
home in the East.
Fancy Ribbon March and Drill. . .
To-morrow evening at 7:30 the
........................................... 16 Boys

ter was too good and the time taken

Second prize, Mary Lee.

young men of the parish are requefsted Plano Solo—“ Robin’s Return” . . .

in the preparation of the same de

Third prize, Katherine Axhelm.

to be present in the chapel at a meet

served a larger audience. ’They conse

FV)urth prize, Beatrice Rudawsky.

quently voted to ask Father Tettemer
to repeat his lecture at public meet

Fifth prize, Francis Schmidt.
Sixth prize, Anna Neary.

ing held i there in the Interest of the Medley Chorus—“Village Min
Holy Name society. “ Come one, come
strels”
Boys
all.”
Piano Trio—"My First March” ..
Mrs. Webster of South Clarkson
Misses C. Mashing, P. Buck
street has been on the sick list

For a full hour the reverend lec
turer held the audience spellbound.

Second prize, WiUie Mykins.

us hope she may soon be about again.

His subject, the "Basis of Faith,” was

BV)urth grade, Mary Douds.

treated in a masterly manner and

Fifth grade, Evelyn Kearns.

proved that he was thoroughly equip

Sixth grade, Mary Myers.

Let

and G. Winter.
By George F. B oot

ST. PATRICK'S.

aries. Wreaths, Veilings, Candles, Scapulars, Medals,

Cast of Characters:

at 10:30 a. m.

stamped his lecture on the minds of

The following is a program of the

It Is divine to act well.”

Sunflower .................... Miss J. Huber

Father Carrlgan has gone to spend Japonica ...................... Miss R,

Barth

The Holy Name hymn, sung by the Plano I—Begsle McGovern, Helen Me and to be present at the closing ever- Mignonette ......... Miss C. Verhofstad
audience, closed the meeting.
cises of the Sisters’ academy there.
Govern.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality of St.
The following is the program in Plano II—Gertrude Norton, Lillian
Patrick’s church have donated to the
full:
Rowley.
Salutatory ............... Nora M. O’Brien sanctuary a beautiful carved bench
Piano Concerto' ............................

Touch-Me-Not ....M is s T. Decordova
Interlude, “ Nightingale and Bose.”

"Woodland Chorus” .................Henner for the use of the celebrant at High

Morning” ............... Miss P. Buck

Misses Marian Kent and Rose

Solo— Helen McGovern.

Pianos—May Connolly, Gertrude Nor
Baritone
Solo—"Lead, Kindly
Light” ............ Cardinal Newman
ton.
Flute Solo— (a) "The Serenade”
(b) "Cupid’s Garden” ............. Tltl
Mr. Frank Towers.
Reading—Selected ........................
....................... Miss Rose Johnson
r
Solo— “ Whisper and I

Soprano

^ s a y —“ Unseen, Yet Seen” ........
....................... Mary L. Mulrooney

Plano

Solo—“ Merry

Bells

ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH.
The first Holy Communion of class

Chorus of Heatherbells.

679.

627 15th

St., Denver, Ceh>.

THE FRANK KIHCHHOF LUMBER COMPANY
u n tB sm , Bxnzqaaro x A r a a iA s ,
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Open Day and Night
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Office Phone 226

Besldence Phone 228

1904 which took place last Sunday at

Crowning of the Queen.

tc

F u n e ra l D ir e c to r s
C o r n e r U n io n

Chorus and Echo.

A ve.

and

C O L L I E R

and
D

E m b a lm e r s

S t ., P u e b lo ,

ern.

to the very sidewalks of the street

Tableau.

J .

and notwithstanding additional chairs

’This cantata, composed for young

prac

ladies, will be rendered effectively by
the Junior choir. The flowers meet

fully

Instructed

for

this

occasion tenented with the world seeks in the

F .

B R Y A N

P
lu
m
b
er, S
teama
n
dG
as F
itter
FIRST-CLASS WORK.
Special attention given to
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Res. 1834 Irving SL 'Phone Red 365.

Office Telephone
Red 801.
DENVER, COLa

Part II—Recitation...Angela Scherer showed that they were deeply Im same place retirement from Its cares
Part III—Recitation...Ehinlce Walker pressed with the importance of this and disappointments. The flowers
most memorable' day of their lives tell of love and duty and the recluse
Essay—“The Ruling Passion” . . .

CATHEDRAL PARISH.
Rev. Father O’Mally celebrated his

........................... Jennie M. O’Neill and approched the altar with almost learning that to fill well the station

priest Plano Solo—"Staccato Caprice” ..

hood Friday, June 17.
Tuesday evening, June 14th, a large

C o lo r a d o

Rose and Recluse.

McGovern, Anna McGov gotten. The large edifice was crowded Final, Rose, Solo, Recluse and Chorus

Jirs. C. M. McCadden, Accompanist. Part I—Recitation___Marie Frederic

in the

The James Clarke Church Goods House

M c M A H O N

.................... Rev. J. H. Tettemer Picturing of “ Paradise and the
ticable a great many had to be satis
Closing Ode—The Holy Name
Perl” ..................................... Moore fled with standing room in the rear. in a secluded dell in the forest to
Hymn.................. By the Audience
The children who had been very care choose their queen. A person dlsconHigh School Girls.

anniversary

to make their BMrst Communion can be procured at

Recitation and Song........... Hollyhock
Recluse and Chorus. -

Shall Hear” ...M rs. J. F. Corbett Essay—"School Days” .................
.....................Dirothea O. Thurber having been placed wherever
Lecture—'"The Basis of Faith” . .

seventh

A
Certificates, etc., necessary for those who are about

of

“ Flowers’ Morning Song” . . C h o r u s

St. Elizabeth’s church was an occa
“ Galop do Concert” .....................
May Connolly, Lillian Rowley, sion which will not be so easily for
Helen

Tulip .........................Miss M. Austgen

Part II.

Mass.

Essay—“ Sympathy” . . . Ruth E. Lang

Mr. 'William BV>ley.

A
SR

The sisters of St. Joseph are im Dahlia .......................Miss M. Kerstlen Phone Pink
proving their M nvent Painters are Heliotrope ....................Miss M. Green
at work both on the exterior and In Dandelion ............Miss A. Verbofstad
Hollyhock ......... Miss A. Melsheimer
terior of the building.

course was like an egg full of meat. Overture— "Bgmont” ......... Beethoven a'day in Cheyenne with Bishop Keane, Violet .........................Miss M. Austgen

Johnson.

Call and examine the light running Two-in-One
lock and chain stitch Standard Rotary before
buying any other make of machine. Needleeand
supplies far all machines. Machines rented by
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty.

Part I,
The order of Sunday Masses in St

Fourth prize, Blanch Egan.

to all the lecture as the whole dis

523-t2S 16th 8L, Maeonic Temple,
'Phone Main 1850.
Denver, Cole.

A full supply of Prayer Books (black and white) Rps-

Third prize, John Myers.

his bearers in a way that will not be evening’s exercises:
forgotten very soon. To spea!: of any
Program.
“ It Is well to think well.
part of it would be doing an Injustice

112

ST A N D A R D SEW IN G MACHINE CQ.

Cantata In Two Parts.

clothed in language without a fault

the

, 'P h o n e

F O R F IR S T C O M M U N IC A N T S

“ New Flower Queen,”

Patrick’s Church during the summer Recluse ..................... Miss J. Ammann
months will be- as follows: First Rose ...........................Miss H. Weaver
Mass 6 a. m., second Mass 7:30 a. m.. Lily ...............................Miss F. Brady
Children’s Mass 9 a. m. and late Mass Crocus .......................... Miss O. Boles

FMrst prize, David Davis.
Second prize, Harold Cassidy.

m a n u f a c t u r e r

C a li f o r n ia S t

....................... Miss A. Bertagnolll

Third grade, John Callahan.

nesslike method of talking as well as
his clear-cut and convincing logic and

1417

M

c r e a

has been the guest of bis cousin, ikiss

First prize. Earnest Kirth.

FIrat Grade.

......... ..........................

IC E

J. E. McEvoy of Bradford,, Pa., who Piano ’Trio—“ Festival March” . . .

ing him to the people.

His easy and busi

COLORADOl

C. G. CAR LSO N

and G. Winter.

we trust he may have a speedy re

thoughts

DENVER,

sharp. Sunday schdol at 3 p. m. Mass Doll Waltz ..............................Minims
during the week at 7 a. m.
Recitation—“ The German Ameri

Second prize, Joseph Hopper.

Instructive

THE HUNGARIAN MILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY

. . . Misses H. Weaver and P. Buck

First prize, Ralph Rickelman.

Second Grade.

D E N V eiR

MADE ONLY BY

Piano Duo—“ Concert Polka” ___

Masses on Sunday at 8 and 10 a. m.

P R ID E O F

01

FLOUR

Galop” ........ Miss A. and R. Hines
Comer South Sherman

words, explaining that a few months

ing and he took pleasure In introduc

PATENT

FLOUR

Piano Duo—^
“ Waves of the Ocean

Mr. J. Schrlner of this parish is ser Shepherd’s Drill...................... 17 Boys
iously ill at St. Joseph’s hospital, but Plano Duo—“ The Guard On the

beautiful

H U N G A R IA N

Mr. Francis, who has been visiting
can” .............Master A. Ammann
Fourth prize, Genevieve Thompson. his sister, Mrs. Ash, of this parish, Plano Duo— “ My Ma’s Waltz” . . .
Fifth prize, Mary Donnegan.
left during the week for the moun
' Misses B. Parry, L. Roederer
Sixth prize, Leo Waldron.
Fourth Grade.

If you KNEAD this
flour you have
good bread

Is Bright

Father O’Neil Introduced the Rev.
Father Tettemer Ih a few well chosen

ped for his task.

If y«u want good
bread you need
thia flour

Program.

Sadness hovers round each heart.

Second prize, William Brown.

on the flute.

He was brought to the

excellent work during the past year,

will sing, taking a well-merited vaca
Childhood’s dreams and hopes and tion.
fancies
June 21st tbe Sisters and children
All have passed e’en as each year.
of S t Elizabeth’s school will have the
closing exercises. The program shows
So farewbll, sweet Alma Mater,
that a treat may be expected:

Fifth prize, Raymond Hickey.

in baritone solo by Mr. Foley In a

Frank

the Sacred Heart. ’This will be the
last time the choir, which has done

That we turn from mem’rles dear;

manner that added honor to the sing
er and proved that the great New
man’s words will always be an Inspir
Mr.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

angelic piety and devotion.

'The va-, alloted by Providence is to be happy,

FOR.
DRIMTV

[iTTLETor

F f^ T I D | 0 (^

............................................ 'Vogrlch rious societies of the parish turned resolves to return again to usefulness
Mary L. Mulrooney.
out in great numbers to lead the com and contentment among his fellow

PEOPLE

assembly of people gathered to honor Declamation—“ Courier to
the
municants from the class rooms to creatures.
the graduates of the Logan Avenue
Czar” ................ Raymond Hickey the church.
St. Elizabeth’s Com
We publish at another point the lec
school. The exercises began at 8 p. “ La Flute Enchantee” .......... ..Mozart mandery of the Knights of S t John
ture
given by Father Tettemer before
m. and were perfect from beginning
Part I ................ Mary Mulrooney
acting throughout the celebration as
It was a beautiful the Holy Name society on the “ Basis
were written upon the most interest Essay—“ A Complex Subject” ----sight to see them in the ^anctuary of Faith.” It Is a complete argument
ing, pleasing and unique subjects.
............................Nora M. O’Brien presenting arms whilst the children in favor of the Catholic church put in
The musical selections were beauti 'Valedictory ...................Ruth E Long approached the altar to receive first terms that no one can fail to under

to end.

’The essays of the graduates

Part II...............Bessie McGovern

ful and the choruses well suited to Singing of Class Ode....................
the style of the evening’s program.
Plano—Bessie McGovern.

guard o f honor.

I

GRADS

Captain W. F. Pa- stand. There is no loophole by which
roth knows how to show his crack to escape the logical conclusion that
commandery in Its best The altars he deduces. Such arguments as that

Holy Communion.

Raymond Hickey pleased and sur Conferring of Diplomas.
prised the audience by giving them a Distribution of the Captain Ives were beautifully decorated in Immac
glance of Russian Intrigue, a subject
Prizes to Primary and Grammar ulate white. Easter lilies In large
of no little interest owing to her pres
Grades.
quantities being used exclusively
ent complication.
Chorus—“ Laudamus Te” ......... Gilsin The choir was in its usual high spirit
At the close the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Solo— Mary L. Mulrooney.
and rendered the Ma.ss and some very
distributed ^the diplomas and class
Piano—Bessie McGovern.
pins. After which the beautiful ban Colors ........................... Blue and Gold
ner presented by the late Captain
Class Ode.

H IG H

of Father Tettemer are needed every
now and then to confirm the faith of

WIENER MAERZEN

ONCE USED—

the wavering and to clear the ground

BOHEMIAN GIRL

for those seeking the truth.

Mr. Saladln of Indianapolis, Ind., Is
appropriate selections magnificently
Sunday, June 19th, will be another now residing at 2647 Stout. He Is a
gala-day at St. Elizabeth’s, his lord member of the Catholic Knights of

Ives was presented to the room at As the spring gives place to summer ship, N. C. Matz, administering the America and is in Denver
taining the highest average in Chris With ILs wealth of roses fair,
holy sacrament of Confirmation to a health.

for

his

ALW AYS USED.

N e e f B ro s . B r e w in g

Go.

^
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OENVER CATHOLIC, 8ATUR DAY. JUNE Ifl, 1904.
The new auxiliary to the A. 0. H.
completed its installation of officers
on Wednesday last.

i

Fred Russell was burled from our
church last week.

SALIDA, COLO.

Babies Van Loon and Oldman were
made little Christians on Sunday.

Business Directoyy of Denver
M THOLIt PRlflTERS Diocese
We areof Denver.
recoenized
M l The Campbell Brothers
"We recefolze” the field

as our own territory and ^^preciate the Patronage of hundreds of customers
COAL CO.
Miss Mae Kuneman, one of our so throughout the state.
started Monday Tor Buffalo to visit dality girls, was tendered a surprise
BY
TELEPH ONE
their former home. On their return this evening in the shape of a trolley
S U C C E S S O R S TO A. O. LANGLOIS
1301 LAW REN CE S T . d O A L - H A Y
G R A I N
they will visit the World’s Fair.
party and reception after.
Miss
CtTABUtHCD f««a
J. J. Foster, employed in the local Kuneman is a most estimable young
Tooth Extracted Wlth«out Palo.
office of the D. & R. Q., went to Den lady and a finished musician.
ver Wednesday night, returning to
Jeweler a n d
This is the feast of St. Anthony of
Optician
day.
Padna A large congregation attended
1 6 2 3 CHAM PA S T .
NEAR l«TH
Mr. Thos. Ryan was in Garfield Mass this morning and very many re
Mrs. John Dempsey

and children

Main 3656

The Borland-McCormic Ptg. Co.

PATRONIZE
LU. P . f i O R J i n S C T U 6 .R V
1782 STOUT ST.
FOR CARRIAGES TO
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

j

Tel. Main 136a
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ALBANY

Wednesday

on

business

Connected ceived Holy Communion.

, with the county roada

ary

altar

was

erected

Dlamondf, Watches, Jewelry, etc.

A tempor Pine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a Specialty,
under the

Miss Mary Killeen, who has held the statue of St. Anthony, which was dec
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
position o f principal of the Central orated ■with flowers and
lighted
CUSTOMERS.
school for several years, departed yes candles.
terday In company with
nephew

for

her

her

former

little

home

in

------------------
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Buffalo, where she will spend the sum
Mr. Frank Lohr, a pioneer of the
mer.
San Luis valley, was a caller at the
J. J. McKenna departed Wednesday
office of the Denver Catholic. Mr.
for a three weeks’ visit with her
Lohr has a ranch six miles from Del
mother in Lafayette, Ind.
Norte. As the editor of the Catholic
Miss^Barrett is home from a busi
was acquainted in Del Norte in 1877
ness trip to Cripple Creek.
there was an opportunity of exchange
Born—Friday, June 3, to Mr. and
of information regarding old friends.
Mrs. Harry Grier, a son.

Sunday, June .5, the Gunnison flyer
was put on with engfine No. 10, just
Engineers Richard

O’Heam and George MlllOt at the
throttle.

The Baby Photographer

MEDAL AWARDED
At the Natienal RheUfraphere’ C«mvantlen New Yerk, IttO. Speeial at- ' Is offering special Inducements on
IMPORTED IRISH TEA,
tcntJen te copying and enlarging ef all
kinds;
pertraits In erayen, water
Triepbeae 402 Pink.
celert and India ink.

They have run the high line

L . O ’N E I L L , D . D . S.
R o o u 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor ISth and Stout Streets.

A number of chil Telephone 557.

Denver.

dren received their First Holy Com
munion.

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney-at-Law.

The sermon delivered by

Rev. D. C. Robertson was beautiful.

Mrs. C. Cook, formerly a member of 611-12-13-14 Ernest & Cranmer Blk.
passenger to Leadvllle for the past
the Sacred Heart choir of this city,
twenty years. On the new tralp Sam
sang in the choir, as also did .Mrs.
Hoffman will act as conductor while
Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A
Pendergast, formerly o f Denver. TTie
'Ine boys handling the scoops with
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Rev. Pastor expects to have the
dusky diamonds are Will Caimes and
Attorney-at-Law
and Notary Public.
church painted next year.
Len Jewell. The flyer goes direct to
Suite 515 Charles Bldg., cor 15th and
the new gold camps, Sherrod and
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
John
Grlebllng
of
this
city
will
3owerman. Superintendent Bacon and
meet bis son, Frank Griebling, and
Master Mechanic T. E. Merritt went
Chas. Hoefler and Wm. Goetz, who
out on the initial trip In their special
B. B E R R Y
are students at St. Joseph’s college
I SA M
car. Engineers Speas and Schwartz
are running the high line pasenger at Calllcoon, N. Y., at St. Louis, and
with Will Thomas and M. Conroy at after going through the world’s fair
will come on to Denver. The boys
the scoop.
The father of Mr. E. Thomas, who will come on to Denver with Mr.
is from Leavenworth, Kan., where he Griebling and spend their vacation
visiting here, returning to college September
here. Master Robert Thomas went to 1st, to continue their studies for the
priesthood.
Denver Uj meet his grandfather.
has' resided since

Miss

1857,

is

324-325 Symes Block,
DENVER

Cor. 16th and Champa.

worth, Kan., is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
E. Thomas.

DENVER, COLO.

Sundays

P. F. KEEOAN, Mjr.

A Royal Spread.

latter.

They have been hidden ever

Rev. Father P. Harnett, vicar gen since notwithstanding all the efforts
eral of ihe diocese of California, with of the authorities to find them. Gov
headquarters at Los Angeles, visited ernment officers searched Aleman’s
our parish yesterday. The Rev. Fa- house last week, but failed to find the
iijST is accompanied by his niece, bones.
Senor Aleman says that the remains
'^Miss Johanna Slaney, and Rev. Fa
ther M. P. Scanlon of Santa Fe, N. of Cortez belong to his descendants,
M. They will visit the world’s fair, and are not public property, adding

AVE.
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Is the best medicine for dl.'^ea.ses of children. It
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Denver, Cele^

Store Fixtures
Screens

'Phone 1
Repairs a SpeclaltT-

fHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
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canker sore ifinKit; is a certain preventlre of 1800 s o . WATER,
diphtheria; quints and soothes all I'ain.
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all acidity; will cure griping in the Iniwels and
wind colic. 1>() not fatiuiie \oursclf .ind child
with sleepless niglds when it Is wdliin your
readi to cure vour child and save your strengih.
.Sold hvall Druggists.
I>r, fTaques^ Of'rviitn i f o n n
i>«*«troy \Vorms & n iin»vc them from the sy^tn
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Disease results from obstruction to
EMMERY PROPklETAflV CO. CHICAGO. ILL.
the natural flow of nervous impulses
and of the circulating finlds within
the body. These obstructions are
C A N A D IA N ,
usually caused by malpositions of
EM
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bones, muscles or ligaments. Correct
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these and you restore health. This
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RELIABLE STYLISH FOOTWEAR.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
QEMMER’S SHOE STORE,
836 Santa Fe Ave.

after which the two former will make that some day they may be turned
■■a pilgrimage to Rome. Father Har over to the government to be depos
nett is a cousin to Mrs. J. C. Roman, ited in the national pantheon.

o f a n y r e s p o n s ib le

DR. JOHN
Graduate
Osteopathy,
Hours, 9 to
Sundays by

the Knights and responded to by the surreptlously taken from the hospital
Bishop through an interpreter. Sev by members of the Aleman family,

cess and all had a good time.

A D V E R T I S IN G

Examinations Free

lumbus In honor of Bishop Ganilan of mains of Cortez were burled in the
Chihuahua. Speeches were made by hospital. In 1824 the remans were

eral musical numbers were rendered. who occupy the house adjoining the
The company voted the affair a suc hospital, and who have charge o f the

f
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I9lh tod Lawrence Streets

Agents for Monarch Coal. It is the best.
supposed to be concealed In the city of Sootless and clinkerless. Price ft-'>0.
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By Appointment.
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Opes till 9 p. m.

'Phone 168.
SM ALL
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When Cortez died the hospi Tel. 631.
tal of Jesus Nazareno, which he
A most enjoyable smoker and lunch founded, became the property of the
was given on ’Thursday night at Odd crown of Spain, under the administra
Fellows’ hall by the Knights of Co tion of the family of Cortez. The re

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Fom orly O. B. Jaeobe Optical Ca

I5th and Califeniia Streets.
F. W . PAHOTH
No matter what druggist’s name v6ur
Sor. 17th & California Sts. praecriptiun bears, bring it to us and get
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loweet prices and beat work.

Miss May Thomas returned from ment at Indian Camp for nearly two
Leavenworth with her cousin. Miss years.

Denver and Colorado Springs.

CARPENTER A HISSARB,
1628 Walton street

1850 Waxes S t,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Cels.

D R . J . J . O ’ N E IL
P. Glbbney was christened Genevieve one of Its patients, a creole boy, a na
DENTIST,
tive
of
New
Orleans,
aged
15,
who
has
lasj Sunday. Mr. Edward Annihan
and Miss Gerty McGowan being the been afflicted with leprosy for four Phone Olive 1441.
years and who has been under treat
20-21 Nevada Building,
sponsors.

to
The Mexican government is making
in an effort to secure the remains of Her
nandez Cortez, the Spanish conqueror,

Don’t Jar Off.

NOCK I GARSIDE

Mrs. John Ryan, daughter of Mrs. lazzaretto completely cured. This
Thomas, with her three children, is week the Louisiana’s Lepers’ Home at Office Hours;
spending the summer with her mother. Indian Camp, which is in charge of 9 to 12, 1 to 5.
The Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the Sisters of Charity, will discharge

Ehnma McBride.
Engineer J. ’Thomas returned
Como after spending six weeks

8 HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.

Dentist,
423 Mack Block,

SA N TA

DUNLAP HATS
BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

DR, LOREN K. FULLERTON,

For the first time in history. It is
said, a leper will be ordered from a

w o r k a n d m eth od s.

□ ENVER,C0L0..U.S.A;

Emma McBride of Leaven

Our best attention is given to
our Order Work. We have a
large selection of dress hats
and street hats in every style.

O u r M o n t h ly P u b lic a t io n

w i l l k e e p y o u p o s te d o n o u r

ATTORNEY
^

Frances Bertmann &|Co.

PHONE Qreen 147.

Don’t make the no*e sore. No cord
COCHRAN A O’NEILL
to get caught, no bows to eat tke sara,
Dentists.
Denver, Cole. Neat, dressy, correct

HOlISTfe

M IL L IN E R r
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D e n t i s t r y

placed in the church to accommodate
the large crowd.

PAINLESS DENTISTS

Old Reliable

filled last Sunday, chairs had to be

UNDERTAKER.
1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Cole.

Extraction free whoa boot platoo are
ordered. Silver filling, SOc; gold aad
THE
Phene SS70-A
platina, $1 np. We i m the hoot Mate
rial and warrant all work. Oar fear
aaaistaata aro exports la tkotr roopoetive branches. Air and gas adsdaisterod; no pala In extrao^Iag.
Joseph Welsh, proprietor of the
Offices, Unisn blk., 1114 19th s t,
Union Pacific Tea Company,
Cem tr Arapehee.
2783 Larimer Street

TTie church at Brighton was well Cemer Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
Denver, Cole.
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out of the shops.
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June 13th, 1904.

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term spent September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

E . P. M e S O V ER N

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

In the Matter of the Estate of Patrick
a prominent sodalist of our parish.
Devaney, Deceased.
The Children of Mary held a recep
Father Thebaud, S. J., in his "His
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
tion on 'Thursday at the academy. tory of Ireland,” says: "The most on Monday, the 11th day of July, A. D.
Rev. Father Roy, S. J., was the guest sublime and supernatural spirit of 1904, being one of the regular days of
the July term of the County Court of
of honor. He was presented with a Christianity became natural to the the City and County of Denver, in the
"spiritual bouquet,’’ in the form of a Irish mind.
Daria was blind from State of Colorado, I. Thomas Camp
bell, Administrator of said estate, will
stipulated number of communions, birth. Oifce, whilst conversing with appear before the Judge o f said Court,
Masses and prayers, which the chil Bridget, she said:
’Bless my eyes present my final settlement as such
Administrator, pray the approval of
dren have promised to offer for him. that I may see the world, and p'atlfy the same, and will then apply to be
R goes without saying that the par my longing.’ The night was dark; It discharged as such Administrator. At
which time and place any person in
ticipants In the afternoon’s entertain grew light for her, and the world ap interest may appear and present ob
ment had a jolly good time.
peared to her gaze. But when she had jections to the same, if any there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, June 2d,
Mrs. G. W. Ehnerson has gone to beheld it, she turned again to Bridget 1904.
THOMAS CAMPBELL,
Notre Dame, Ind., to be present at 'Now close my eyes,’ said she, ‘for the
Administrator of the estate of Patrick
the graduation of her daughter. Miss more one is absent from the world,
Devaney, deceased.
WILUAM H. ANDREW,
.Helen.
the more present he Is before God.’ ’’
Attorney.

Elatate of Mary Byrne, Deceased.
The undesigned, having been ap
pointed administrator of the estate of
Mary Byrne, late of the city and coun
ty of Denver and state of Colorado, de
ceased, hereby gives notice that he
will appear before the county court of i 5 3 5 S t o u t S t . , D E N V E R
the city and county of Denver, at the
Back a A. T.LcwU
court house In Denver, at the May
term, on the fourth Monday in June
next, at which time all persons having
claims against said estate are notified
and requested to attend for the pur
pose of having the same adjusted. All
1206 15th S treet
persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment
M A IL O R D E R S
to the undersigned.
Dated this 25th day of May, A. D.
1904.
ISAAC LANGAN,
Administrator.
LOW RATES VIA MISSOURI
WILLIAM H. ANDREW, Attorney.

JOHN A. FLYNN
Tea and Coffee

VITAE ORE

MRS. M. E. WALKER
PACIFIC.

Mr. F. B. Eames. of the Eames
Effective at once the Missouri Pa
Bros. Press, accompanied by his wife
and son Willie, attended the wedding cific will sell tickets, Colorado com
of Miss Birdie Watson, at Trinidad. mon points, to st. Lqnls and return
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THE OXFORD HO Ta
Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo. .

Fireproof. Popular Pricea.
Strictly Flrat-Claaa.
RatM for Rooms, $1 to $2 por day.
Special monthly rates.

Flrst-claae

RestanraBt

C. H. MORSE, Qensral Manager,

DUFFY
LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.

PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
June 8, and spent a week at the Span for $29.00, good until October 31st, 1716 California s t
'Phone 1248.
ish peaks.
with ten-day stopover at Kansas City.
OBfr OUR RATES.

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1904.
THE CATHOLIC RULE OF FAITH. cannot now consider as many as I body else decide for you and then ument to the gigantic and powerful
would like to because I have already give the assent of your mind to some- Roman empire. ’The outer wall with
taken too much of your tlmd, We body~else’s decision? It certainly is its great stone arches still remains.

(Continued from Page 1.)

will run over hurriedly a few of the noL We all know that we like to do Great arches piled one on top of an
proved that Christ made the Church objections that are most commonly our own deciding, and that It Is one other, the whole structure built in
the means by which we shall know urged against our faith, and the ones of the weaknesses of human nature to circular form, forms a vast arena. It
His doctrine, then He surely made It that most of you have heard.

wish to be Its own judge In every was on the sands of this arena that

a certain means.

thing.

He would not es

Objectiona

many Christian martyrs walked an-

tablish a means and say “here Is a
We are told that we take our faith
How often we hear it said: “ I can’t
means of knowing My doctrine, but believe In the Catholic religion, be from other men just like ourselves,
this meaps Is not sure, It Is not quite cause there are so many things In it human minds no better able to Judge
certain."
He didn’t establish His I cannot understand, and I refuse to what Is the doctrine of Christ than
Church as the teacher of His doctrine bellev e anything

I cannot underI
“ I have given you a stand.”
teacher from who you are to learn My
When you hear a man say this, just
doctrine, but the teacher can make a nail him down to his own words be
mistake when she teaches." Our Di cause you have .him. He refuses to
vine Lord did not try to fool us or to believe anything he cannot under
and then sayi(

torture us with doubt as some well stand. Does he believe that an acorn
meaning religious people would have will become an oak? Surely, he will
us believe. No, He was God and He tell you. Can he understand it? He
died for us to save us, and^He says certainly can not But he Is hellevto us now: "I died for you to save ing something he cannot understand.

daunted to their doom, and with a
heavenly smile upon their counten
ances gave up their lives for the
faith of Christ

we ourselves.

I sat one night high up among the
’This objection is based upon a false ruins and looking down itno the arena
supposition. While the teaching body before me. The moonlight streaming
of the Church Is made up of men like through the vast arches made the
ourselves, we do not claim that they place almost as bright as day, and
find out Christ’s doctrine by their sifting its silvery softness through the
own human powers alone without any crevices in the decaying stones, cast
supernatural assistance.
We know long fantastic figures across the
that the teaching body of the Church, arena. I sat there fascinated by the
although they are men, are assisted atmosphere, the moonlighL the great
by the Holy Ghost in announcing a stone arches, the awful ruins, the

you and I demand from you faith, and No man on earth can understand how doctrine tCKbe the doctrine of Christ, gaunt shadows and the historic asso
so that you will know what to have a little acorn can grow to be a gi according to the promise of our Di ciations connected with this ancient
faith in, in order that you will have gantic oak. In other words, no man vine Lord: “ Behold 1 am with you
every opportunity of believing, here I can
understand nature’s law of all days even unto the consummation
establish a teacher to teach you My growth, but because men do not un of the world.”
Another objection
often
urged
doctrine, and to make you doubly derstand it does not keep them from

ruin.

Once again the place was alive

with people as in the days of glorious
Rome.
There was the cruel Nero,

sitting on his raised seat of burnished
sure, I tell you I am with that teacher believing nature’s law of growth? By against the (Jathollc Church is, “ The gold, there the stately Roman sena
all days even unto the consummation no means. ’Then why deny us the CJathollc Church teaches doctrines tors in their flowing togas, there the
of the world. I, So nof the Living right or the reasonableness of believ that are against human reason, there vestal virgins In their robes of white,
God, Second Person of the Blessed ing something In the supernatural or she cannot be the true Church.”
the band of virginity about their fore
Trinity, True (Jod, tell you I am with der that we cannot understand.
That’s a lie. ’The Catholic Church heads, and the great shouting, howl
that teacher always.
Why do you
We are told that Catholics are does not teach doctrines contrary to ing mob of bloodthirsty Roman peo
hesitate? Why do you doubt Me? slaves—they have to believe what the or against human reason. She teaches ple. The people are tired of the
When I the Living (Jod preach a doc Church teaches.
We certainly do doctrines above human reason, be games and knowing what always
trine you know that It Is true, and have to believe what the Church cause she teaches of God and eter comes last are on their feet, a wild
when I establish a church, tell her to teaches because she teaches Christ’s nity—things above man’s reason— surging mob, swinging their hands In
teach and tell you I am with that doctrine, but does that make us things man’s reason cannot grasp. the air and yellingJthe whole eighty
No more are we slaves for And simply because 'men with their thousand yelling—for the Christians
Living God, tell you at the same time believing what is taught by a divinely weak human minds, cannot grasp to be brought ou t Impatient lest they
teacher until the end of time, I, the slaves?

that I shall be true to my promise appointed teacher.
these things, at once they say they be deprived even for one day, of that
and I will be with that teacher and
Well, you have no freedom to be are not true, they are against my rea awful spectacle—the destruction of
she shall always teach you the truth, lieve according to your own mind. No, son. As though man’s reason knew men, women and children by wild
and the gates of hell shall not prevail we have no such freedom. Here 1s everything, could know everything, beasts. The howling and yelling in
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the most dangerous of all of the ob and what he didn’t know was false. creases until the voices of the rabble T a u g h t b y t h e g r e a t e s t a n d b e s t t e a c h e r i n t h e e n t i r e W e s t . P u p i l s
against her.”
S p le n d id o p p o r tu n itie s ,
There la a positive ring to words jections. Some people think we are Man’s reason Is very weak and when are hoarse with cursing. ’The herald n o w a p p e a r i n g i n a l l p a r t s o f t h e w o r l d .
like these. The promise of God to free to believe or not believe Christ’s it rises to soar in the realm of the blows his trumpet and the multitude f o r th (5se e n t e r i n g m y s c h o o l .
bo the teacher of His doctrine, the doctrine just as we wish, or that we supernatural, it soon discovers its Is calm. Eighty thousand faces are
PH O N E RED 8 5 7
Catholic Church, and the promise of have the right to follow our own mind weakness. Man’s reason cannot even turned towards the gate as it swings
God that the gates of hell should not in the matter, and decide for our solve the problems (rf nature—^the law open, and a little band of meek and
prevail against His church, make the selves what we shall helleve.
of growth—the generation of a hu lowly men and women and frightened
Catholic Church an absolutely certain
Since when did man get the right man being, and to think that men children walk across the sands to the
means of knowing what Christ’s doc to tell the Infinity God how much or who know so little even about Nature center of the arena. Again the mob
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teaching us, then He could not de must believe Christ’s doctrine and we ways will be, a mystery the human sweet angelic smiles greet the angel
mand faith of us In His doctrine, be certainly have no freedom in the mat mind will never grasp. Still men be voices which they hear, while the
cause this is the only certain means ter. This Is why It Is so necessary lieve it, and In the same breath they mob Is howling for their blood. The
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trine Is, and gives us the certainty how little faith He will give.

If we itself should set up their reason as breaks into a wild Impatient shout for
lived in Christ’s time would’nt we the great standard and Judge of the wild beasts. Amid that awful tu
we need for faith.
If Christ made the ChurA the have to believe His doctrine? Would things above nature—God and eter mult the Christians kneel upon the
teacher of His doctrine and did not we be free to reject it? Not If we nity.
sands of the arena and lift their eyes
make her an infallible teacher, did wanted to save our souls. ’The same
People, good Protestant people, will to heaven in fervent prayer. Upon
not promise to keep her from error In obligation exists right now, we still believe that God always was and al their faces shines a heavenly IlghL
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by which we can know the doctrine to know Christ’s doctrine. No man will deny you the right to believe In mob howls on, a clanging gate Is
F L O R E N C E B O IL E R S
of Christ. We have now found the can establish his own faith and tell the Real Presence of our Lord in the swung open and out into the arena S T A N D A R D E N A M E L E D B A T H S
S T A N D A R D E N A M E L E D L A V A T O R IE S
certain means of learning Christ’s Almighty (Jod how much he is going Blessed Sacrament on the ground rush the wild beasts, mad with hun
T R IT O N R A D IA T IO N
doctrine. It is the Catholic Church to believe. It Is Almighty God that that the human mind cannot grasp ger from three or four days of star
P E R F E C T I O N A N D ID E A L W A T E R C L O S E T S
to be vation. llie y fall upon the brave lit I S l i T» 32 WYNKOOP ST.
Christ’s doctrine can be proposed to believe, and we have no freedom to lieve that Jo«l always was and al tle band of Christians and begin their
ways will b*i, wh'ch Is more against awful work of tearing them to pieces
us with certainty, then we know It Is accept or reject we must accept.
Again we hear, "well, In religion rer,son. If the expression were true, to satisfy their animal appetite for
Christ’s doctrine we can believe It be
appointed by Christ to teach.

Now does that. God tells us what we must such Sr-mystery.

It Is all

cause Christ Is worthy of belief. ’This every man ought to be left to him but it is not all right for us to be blood. And still the mob howls on.
la the Catholic rule o f faith, believing self to decide, and there should be lieve in the Real Presence of our Lord Men and women, crazed with the
what the Catholic Church teaches as no teacher."
In the Blessed Sacrament because it sight of blood, rush to and fro, and In
the doctrine of Christ and believing It
Just consider for a moment the ab is against human reason. Don’t you a wild frenzy of fiendish delight fight
because It Is the doctrine of Christ— surdity of this objection, and yet It see the Inconsltency?
for a point of vantage to view the
How explain it? Why Is It that awful slaughter. At last the beasts
(Jod revealing and the Church teach is one of the most popular ones. We
1
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should have a teacher for everything these things which are so clear to us are satiated, the beasts in the arena
Now, a short summary of the entire In life. We should be taught to walk are not clear to others? Why is it have done and the human beasts who

ing.

argument to enable us to hold It and to talk. We should be taught that We can see and understand that have witnessed the slaughter are sat
E le c tr ic a l
S u p p ly a n d C o n s t r u c t io n C o.
Faith Is a belief In something on the hew to eat and drink. Our minds the Catholic Church Is the authorized isfied. The last quivering form of a
WU.UXK SATaa, icuiAana
authority of another worthy of belief. should be taught the ways of the teacher of (Jhrlst’s doctrine, and that Christian is stretched upon the Coli
E LECTRICAL E N GIN EERS A N D CONTRACTORS
Christ demands of us faith In His world. Our minds should be'educated we must believe her teaching, and seum’s bloody sand and all is over.
1628 STOUT ST.
doctrine, we must believe because He In the sciences. We should be taught there are so many others who cannot The (Jllrlstlan souls have won the
belli, AnoDDeUtorf, MedlMl Batteriee, tad all kiada af Seetrie Qeada, U (bt,
is (Jod and worthy of belief. But as the things of nature. In act we should see IL Why Is it that we can believe palm of martyrdom.
power and Telephone Apparatuj (omi^ed tad iaetalled. Blactiieal repairias
God He must give us a certain means be taught everything, but our weak all the doctrines of the Church, and
Right there on the spot where I sat
of knowing what His doctrine Is. human mind should be left to shift others are either absolutely blind to
was sown the first seeds of the faith
There are three ways of finding out for itself on the questions of (Jod and the Faith, or else are very inconsist
of Christ and the thought came to me
His doctrine, first, private interpreta our eternal destiny. About the su- ent. It is because faith is a gift of
that night and was firmly impressed
tion of scripture, which is not the cer pematurel life the human mind can (Jod. We do not make our own faith.
upon my mind, surely faith is a gift
tain means because there is no au- know nothing, about God the human Man never could believe In God, man
of God, for only an Almighty God
-thorlty for It and because It has led mind can know nothing, about our never could believe the doctrine of
could give to men faith that would en
men to more; than two hundred differ eternal destiny the human mind can Christ without God’s help, God gives
able them to walk to a death like this.
ent theories about Christ’ doctrine. know nothing, still we should have no faith to man, and God never fails to
The second way is direct revelation teacher.

We should look out for our give it.

Question: Are the Dominican in
You see life the light comes to us and we get dulgences greater than the others?

cerW n way, because If It were It Is going fo become of us.
would maintain that the Holy. Ghost that tb(s Is really an argument In fa the chance to believe.
The light
Answer: They are not greater If
teaches men contradictory things to vor of a teaching body for religion. comes from God and many refuse to you recite the Dominican rosary
There Is We need a teacher for religion more let It enter their souls.

one way left, the Catholic belief that than we need a teacher for anything light that enllghteneth
Christ established a teaching body. else.

“ I am the merely in your private capacity.
every

But

man they are far greater than the indul

coming into this world.”

gences of all other rosaries If you are
We find from scripture that as a mat
Again it Is said:
“ You Catholics
I remember sitting one moonlight a member of the Confraternity of the
ter of fact Christ did establish a teach have it very easy, all you have to do night in the ruins of the great Coli Holy Rosary.
ing body to teach His doctrine, and is to believe what the Church says. seum In the city of Rome, that Im
we find also that He promised us that You are not called on to decide any mense
that body could not make a mistake thing for yourself, the (Jhurch decides
in teaching us. This is the certain what you are to believe and you give
means we have been looking for, and aaent. It Is certainly very easy to
have somebody else take the responsi
the Catholic, rule of faith.
Now we will consider a few objec bility off your shoulders.”

amphitheater

eighty thousand people,

which

held

where the

The Queen of Holland will soon end

Roman Caesars, senators and people her visit to Naples, and. accompanied
gathered to witness the games, and by the prince consort, will proceed to
She has asked and been
see the gladiators in their awful Rome.
granted
an
audience by Pius X. The
slaughter to the death. The Interior

It is after all the of the Immense stone structure is now visit to the 'Vatican will be attended
the Catholic rule of faith. We can hardest method for the human mind a ruin. But much of It still remains by much pomp and royal honors will
not consider them all as that would to adopt In a question of believing. defying time and the elements for be accorded the queen and prince by
be too large an undertaking, and we Do you think It Is easy to have some nineteen hundred years, a fitting mon the Vatican Guards.
tions that are commonly urged against

Is it BO easy?
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But we are responsible for

from the Holy Ghost. This Is not the selves and take our chances on what our faith, because at some time In

be the doctrine of (Jhrlst.

and aimetnre windina.

’There’s Biore to recommend a Serge
Suit for Summer wear than you’d
think.
Not only Is I f dressy and therefore
desirable, but being light in weight
and loosely woven It is decidedly com
fortable for the warm days of Sum
mer.
It Is also strong and durable. A
man can find few fabrics that com
bine these necessary qualities as does
the Serge.
When you first look at one of our
Suits and somebody else’s side by
side, they may seem the same. But
look at the cut, look at the way the
collar fits, the button-holes, the sew• Ing, the way the lining Is put in, and
then buy your Serge Suit of a housa
that always stands back of its promises.
Serge Suits in Single or Double
Breasted styles, |10, |15 to 818.
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